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News at a Glance
• A postage stamp memorializing Jordan's King Hussein will
be issued by the Philatelic Service in February. It will be>the
first Israeli stamp to bear the
visage of the leader of an Arab
country and former enemy.
Philatelic Services Director
Yinon Beilin said the Hussein
stamp idea was initiated by
Israel, and that the Jordanian
authorities approved it and
provided the photograph.
• Prime Minister Ehud Barak has
called for an international effort to stop "the spread of the
fascist and neo-Nazi evil" following the extreme right's increase in power in Austria's
general elections. Barak said
that the events in Austria "tum
on a red light among all citizens of the free world who still
remember the horrors of the
second World War." Foreign
Minister David Levy called the
election results "revolting"
and expressed hope that other
parties there would unite to
isolate the extremists.
Israel has received positive
signs from several Arab countries regarding the establishment of diplomatic relations,
Ma'ariv reported. The most
positive response came from
Tunisia. Director for the Interest Section of Tunisia Tarik
Azouz arrived in Israel recently, following two years in
which no permanent Tunisian
representative was stationed
there. Israeli's Office of Interests in Tunisia recently relocated from a local hotel to a
permanent address, and the Israeli representative moved
into a neighborhood which includes other ambassadors'
residences.
A mes.sage t(! be conveyed to
Washington by Jordan's King
Abdullah contains a comm.itm'ent from Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein to enter
peace negotiations with Israel,
according to Asharq al-Awsat,
the Jerusalem Post reported.
Quoting Iraqi sources in
Amman, the Saudi-owned,
London-based paper said that
in the message to United States
President Bill Clinton, Iraq
agree. to adopt a "more flexible" approach to the Arab-Jsraeli peace process.. It also contains assurances that Iraq will
cea!'.f> to threaten Israel, that it
will engage in peace negotiabOn-. with Israel and play an
'effective role" in the peace
process. Abdullah intends
only to deliver the message
and not speak on behaH of
Iraq. Asked if he will defend
Iraq before U.S. officials,
Abdullah said "Absolutely
not
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The Law and Domestic Violence
Inside the Pravidence Police

Department's Domestic
Violence Unit
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

T

Herald Editor

here is something happening in a number of homes
across Rhode Island at this
very moment. Right now
someone somewhere is hurting,
either mentally or physically,
their spouse or significant other.
And in the Capital City, the police department has been so inundated with calls regarding
domestic violence, that they decided to do something about it.
Five years ago, under the guidance of Col. Prignano and the
direction of Lt. Steven
Campbell, they established a
separate domestic violence unit
within the department.
Held in the highest regards
by many of the state's domestic
violence advocates, the unit is
known to be one of, if not +ho
best, in the state. Lt. Richard
Ta11ian heads the unit and credits the caliber of officer he has
under him for the unit's success.
"We do receive numerous
calls regarding domestic violence si tuations. The way the
domestic violence statute reads
in Rhode Island, it encompasses
so many people in different relationships that I think the colonel found a need for a separate
unit to handle the calls," said
Officer Richard Ruggerio, a
four-year member of the unit.

The unit is comprised of four domestic violence," said orderly manner. "Jt'sasituation
officers, including one female Deborah DeBare, executive di- you have to stay on top of," said
officer, and is responsible for rector of the Rhode Island Coa- Ruggerio. "It's not the type of
responding to calls of domestic lition Against Domestic Vio- situation you want to put aside
violence, investigating the lence. Recently, according to for any period of time. You want
cases, providing information OeBare, the laws in Rhode ls- to have dedicated, energetic
and guida nce to victims, ap- land regarding domestic vio- people trying to deal with these
pearing in court to draw war- Jenee have become some of lhe situations and that's what this
rants and assisting victims in toughest in the country. The unit has."
When an officer reobtaining a restraining order. Rhode Island General AsFor many victims, lhe restrain~B\tj lo l,.e
s~~:e~~i: ca~i~~
ing order is a life-saving instru- ;~:~ J::n~:r:~pment in the war against domes- of legislation spon~e
q.~
Jenee, he or she
tic violence. According to soredbythecoali- ~
l:, is required to
_
gather as much
Ruggerio, the unit does pros- tion. One requires
0
evidence as
ecute a lot of restraining order police depart- "'-t'
violations and although many
~~ws
ra\~h
g!;~
~
}
::si~~er
int°:~
may consider it just another
~
io::::::, prosecution to
piece of paper, Ruggerio said credit" to out-of,>>
make its case.
they [restraining orders] are a state restraining
·a
,, l 0
That includes
sense of security for the victim. orders. Another, ac".:>zl7o? ~
photographs and
"It's just one more weapon to cording to DeBare,esstatements from wituse in prosecution," said tablished a secret voterRuggerio, "A violation of the registration list for women who nesses and victims. The probconvince a judge that they are lem with some of the victims,
order results in an arrest."
Part of the new recruit train- in physical danger from their according to Tallian, is that they
ing process in Providence, ac- abuser. [Voter registrations are are often too afraid to press
rording to Tallian, is that each part of open records in Rhode charges against their abusive
cadet must go through a series Island.] The third law estab- spouses. That, according to
of domestic violence education lished guidelines with regards Karen Jeffreys of the Rhode Isand service training classes. to child custody and visitation land Coalition Against DomesThat training includes learning when a parent has been abused. tic Violence, is due to the fact
These are just some of the that she may be financially dewhat to look for in terms of both
physicdl and non-physical evi- ever-changing laws an officer pendentonhim,theymayhave
dence, gathering that evidence, has to keep up with when they children together or there may
and presenting it to a judge for become part of the domestic have been instances of threats
prosecution. They also learn violence unit. With regards to against her or her family.
how to effectively and sensi- the investigation and case 'That's what makes it frustrattively talk with victims in eas- preparation, the officers work ing at times," said Ruggerio.
closely with members of the "But 1can certainly understand
ing their fears and concerns.
"Over the last 10 years the attorney general's office in re- that."
Since 1988, Rhode Island has
police in general have become sponding to situations of do(Continued on Page 19)
more sensitive to situations of mestic violence in a timely and
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Reward Offered
for Information

It's Apple Picking Time at ASDS
The kindergarten class of the Alperin Schech ter Day School spenl a beautiful, fun -filled afternoon recently picki_ng apples at a local orchard. Reinforcing the lessons of Rosh I l~s hanah when
apples are a trad1t10nal food on the fcshve !able, leachcr Nancy O'Hare orgaruzcd_ the apple
picking for her students. Rebekah I lea th (left) and Lyle Goncalves 1.Jke a break from filling their
already overflowing bags of apples.
Photo l,y L1 C"'ld'-'"R

Cranston Crime Stoppers recently announced that it will offer $5,000 for information leading to the arrest and conviction
of the person who killed Dr.
Alfred C. Moon seven weeks
ago. The reward offer came after the state police issued a public plea for any clues leading to
the killer. Moon, a 67-year-old
radiologist , was found bludgeoned to death in his Lincoln
home Aug. 19.
Alan Shawn Feinstein, president of Cranston Crime Stoppers, said the private agency
was offering its maximum reward for this particularly "heinous" crime.
Tipsters can remain anonymous but lhey must call Crime
Stoppers 11t 9.W-0333 with the
information. HA nv information
we get on our private Crime
Stoppers line we will turn over
to the s tate pohce, Feinstein
said
Anyone with any mforma
lion can also call the state police
directlv at 444-1000
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HAPPENINGS
...

Calendar: October 14 thru October 20

Ertt,.t·rtairtm=.t·rtt /€?Jr

14 "A Flea in Her Ear" will be performed at the Stuart Theatre, Brown University, 77 Waterman
St., Providence. Oct. 14 to 17 and 21 to 24. 8 p.m. CaU 863-2838.
15 Fifth Biennial Quilt Show. Arnolds Mills Community House, junction of Hillside and Abbot Run Valley Road, Cumberland. Oct. 15 through 17, Fri. 5 to 8 p.m.; Sat., 10 to 4 p.m.;
Sun., 12 to 4 p.m. Call 333-6080.

Cb,ildr=.¢•rt
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Providence, announces the following activities. Call 273-KIOS.

~ 00:~*1~~e~oa~eR~~:

October
14 Play and Learn. 3 to 4:30 p.m. The museum's youngest
learners, ages 2 to 4, play games, listen to stories, and frolic

in the playful and safe woodland environment of
Littlewoods.
15 Preschool Friday: Animals Alive. 9:40 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.
Who-ooo? A real, live owl that's who! Children ages 3 to
5 meet a feathered friend and craft night-time landscapes.
Pre-registration for a 12-week series is recommended for
this popular program. Call 273-KIDS, ext. 234, for enrollment information. There may be space available for sameday registration. There is a $1 fee above the price of admission for same-day registration.
16 Providence Strike Force. 1 to 3 p.m. Step right up! See
Providence Strike Force, a young African-America high
energy "step group," perform an exciting

~r•

cousin to rhythmic African boot dancing. '
ii
17 Going to the Dogs. l, 1:45 and 2:30 p.m.
October is Adopt a Dog month, and chil· ,.
dren ages5and up meet dogs of all shapes
.:~ 1,
and si~: Irish wolfhounds, g?lden retriev'{ •\ _
ers, we,maraners, cairn terriers, and more.
•
Learn how to choose, train and care for man's
best friend.
•
18 Museum Closed
19 Marble Run. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Kids ages 5 and up use their
creativity to plan and maneuver marble mazes. How many
ways can your marbles twist and turn, spin and curve?
20 Say No to Bites. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Watch out! Children ages 5
and up learn intelligent and safe ways to prevent being
bitten by unfamiliar dogs. Kids role play and hear advice
such as "Don't run away!"

Children's Musical at Vartan
Gregorian Elementary School
"Bunnicula," a children's musical story featuring a rambunctious bunny and his animal friend s, will be performed at the Vartan
Gregorian Elementary School, 455 W1ckenden St., Providence, Oct.
15 to 17 a nd 22 to 24, 7 p.m., Sun., 2 p.m. Call 331-7174.

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Jewish
Community,,.

Rochambeau Holds Fall Book Sale
The Friends of the Rochambeau Branch/ Providence Public Library will be holding their third
annual Fall Book Sale, Oct. 20 to 24, in the Library Community Room , 708 Hope St. There will be a
wide selection of thousands of presorted titles.
Prices for books will be $1 for hardcovers, SQq each (or 3 for $1) for paperbacks, a nd SQq for all
children's books. Special items will be priced as marked . On Oct. 20, there will be a reception a nd
advance sa le for Friends only. On Oct. 24, fill a bag for $3.
Hours will be Oct. 20, 5 to 7:30 p.m., reception and advance sale for Frie nd s on1y; Oct. 21, 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m.; Oc_t. 22, noon to 5 p .m.; Oct. 23, 10a.m. to 5 p.m .; Oct. 24, 1 to 5 p. m., Barga ins-By-The-Bag
Day.
Reusa ble books and a udiovisual materials may be donated to the library at a ny time.

Retum the form below to subscribe...
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It's that time of year again! The Providence Bruins are back on the ice against the Saint John
Flames. 7:05 p.m. Providence Civic Center. Call 273-5000 for tickets.
17 Comedian David Brenner brings his sense of humor to the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Commu~ity Center, 333 Nahanton St., Newton for two shows 2 and 7 p.m. Tickets are $28; $26
seruors and students. JCC members get $2 off. Call (617) 965-5226.
Monthly Kulanu Brunch featuring Gerald Gamm, author of Urban Exodus: Why Jews Left
Boston and Catholics Stayed. 9:30 a.m. Call Temple Emanu-EI at 331-1616 to R.S.V.P.
The Social Seniors of Warwick are planning an afternoon of fine food and theater with a
trip to Mill River Dinner Theatre for lunch and the play "Forever Plaid." Call Estelle Miller
or TIilie Orleck for information.
18 Pers~ectives Monthly Book Club meets at Books on the Square to discuss, Falling Leaves by
Adelme YenMah. 7:30 p.m. Call 273-9824 for information.
19 The Senior Living Expo. One-day event focusing on the Westyles and health of adults over
age 60. 10 a.m. to mall closing. Warwick Mall. Call 739-7500.
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston presents an evening research opportunity at the National Archives, New England Region. Must be a JGSGB member to attend.
Membership categories begin at $20 per year. Join at the door. 6 to 9 p.m., National Archives,
380 Trapelo Road, Waltham, Mass. Call (617) 796-8522.
Dr. Alex Tatevian of the Pain Management and Acupuncture Center, Pawtucket, will be at
the Jewish Community Center, 401 Elrngrove Ave., for a free lecture, entitled "Acupuncture:
Questions and Answers." 6:30 p.m. Call 729-4985.
Prevent Child Abuse Rhode Island begins their Fall Forum Series with Attorney General
Sheldon Whitehouse speaking about children's issues. Bradley Hospital, East Providence,
Pine Room. Noon to 1:30 p.m. To register, call 728-7920. Free.
The Arthritis Foundation will sponsor an on1ine chat with Philadelphia Phillies first baseman
Rico Brogan on arthritis . Brogan suffers with an inflammatory arthritis of the spine
<www.arthritis.org> 7 to 8 p.m.
20 "Glen Garry Glen Ross" will be performed at the Newgate Theatre, 134 Mathewson St.,
Providence. Oct. 20 through 30. Call 421-9680.
The John F. Kennedy Library will offer free admission this day in celebration of the library's
20th birthday. Free, miniature American fla gs will be given to the first 500 visitors. Ca ll (617)
929-4523.

The art series "As The Centuries Turn" concludes with a slide-illustra ted look at the legacy of
American Realism.at the turn of the century. Art educator Katherine Reaves will be giving the p rogram a t the Barrington Public Library, 281 County Road, on Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.
Katherine Diane Reaves has an M.A. with honors in art ed ucation from the Rhode Island School
of Design and a B.A. in studio art from Rhode Island College. She al so holds a B.A. in the history of
art from the Uni versity of Michigan. She has taught art courses at the Communi ty College of Rhode
Island and Rhode Island College as well as other institutions of higher learning. In addition, Reaves
is a painter who has appeared in many distinguished juried shows.
"As the Centuries Turn" is sponsored by the Friend s of the Barrington Public Library. It is free
and open to all.
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16 Fa11 Foliage Train Tour. View the most spectacular and brilliant colors of autumn on the
Providence and Worcester Railroad, Cumberland. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 724-2200.
Philharmonic Classical Concert featuring violinist Cho-Liang Lin. Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 69 Brownell St., Providence. 8 p.m. Call 831-3123.
:'.Betw~en Ours!,lves," starring Vict~ria Wyndham an~ Charles Keating of the soap opera
Another World at the East Greenwich Odeum, 59 Mam St., East Greenwich. 8 p.m. Tickets
are $25 or $75 with a private reception. Call 885-9119.
Join Save the Bay as they set sail aboard the Schooner Aurora for an autumn tour of the East
~:~;~;~~_ic provided by maritime musician Everett Brown. Leaves Goat Island 1 p.m.
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OPINION

Bed Tax is Obscene and Immoral
I rece ntly had the unfortunate experience of placing my
87-yea r -old mother into a
s killed long-term care facility.
Unfortunately for her, s he is
among the 19 percent of resid ents in Rhode Island nursing
homes who have the ability to
pay out of pocket. The other 81
p ercent have no assets, a nd
Medicaid is footing the bill.
I received her first bill for the
daily room and board of $175. I
was incredulous when I noticed
an additional 3.75 percent tax
ca lled the State of Rhode Island
Bed Tax. How can any legis lator in his right mind justify taxing Rhode Islanders in their 80s,
90sand beyond for the privilege
of having a bed in a nursing

home? These Depression-era
people worked hard, accumulated and maintained assets for
their old age and n ow are
among the 19 out of 100 that are
actually paying for care. To levy
a $200 per month tax on the very
bed that they lie in is obscene
and immoral, not to mention
that it just accelera tes the time
it will take for them to go broke
and ha ve the state Medicaid
system pay for them as wel l.
I confess to being part of the
silen t majority, for I am someone who spends my waki ng
hours trying to provide my family with a decent lifestyle, as my
parents did for me. Whi le we
work, our representatives are
figuring out new innovativ e

and is possible, silent methods
of picking our bones clean.
Rhode Island is one of the most
highly taxed states in the country. There are taxes we are aware
of and taxes we are not aware
of, and we wonder why our
kids move after college and our
retirees, if they have assets, set
up residence in more taxfriendly states.
I would apprecia te any comments from legislators or any
other interested parties. I can be
contracted at <gwright@ici.net>.
George E. Wright
Warwick
Reprinted from The Providence Journal (Oct.11)with permission of the author.

No U.S. Tax Dollars For Wye River Aid Package
Herbert Zweibon, cha irman
of America ns For a Safe Israel,
is unequivocally opposed to
U.S. appropriations of $1.9 billion for the Wye aid package.
Zweibon sa id , "The case for
Wye funding is based on a number of flawed assumptions. Urging Congress and the administration to 'invest in a secure
peace' isa fraudu lent statement.
A 'secure peace' would not require millions o f dollars fo r bypass roads, fences, tunnels, electronic surveillance equipment,
and bullet-proof windows for
Jewish school buses and homes.
A 'secure peace' would not turn
Jewish communities into minighetto armed fortresses."
AFSI's chairman explains,
"The so-ca lled peace process,

begun in 1993, built o n repeated broken promises by
Arafat and his henchmen, has
brought nothing but terror and
economic warfare to Israel. The
Wye funding is only a prelude
to the $20 billion tab for transfer of the Jews of the Go lan. If
Israel chooses to take perilous
'risks for peace,' American taxpayers should not foot the bill."
Zweibon maintains that, "A
shrinking Israel weakens U.S. influence in the Middle East. It
makes little sense for the Americans to fund a process that is
clearly flawed , and will not serve
US. strategic interests in the area."
Americans For a Safe Israel
strongly urges the Congress to
just say no to requests for Wye
aid to Israel- and the PLO!

Israel Pleased By Conviction of
Croatian War Criminal
Communicated by the Foreign Ministry Spokesman
Jerusa lem, Oct. 5, 1999
Israel is pleased by the decision of the" Croatian court to convict
war criminal Sakic Dinko and for imposing the maximum penalty provided by Croatian law. The man responsible for the deaths
of thousands of people - including thousands of Jews - at the
Jasenovac concentration camp has been brought to justice.
With the conclusion of the trial, Israel hopes that legal steps
will be taken against additional Nazi war criminals.
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~age do not necessarily represent the
opinionsofth1ses1al>lishment

Write to your Congressman
and senators urging them to
vote no on funding. For additional information: Ca ll AFSI at
(212) 828-2424 or <a fsi@inter
port.net>.
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Science for Humanity:
The Weizmann Jubilee
Fifty years ago in Rehovot,
Israel, Chaim Weizmann's vis ion became a r ea lity. Th e
young chemist and first president of the State of Israel understood how important basic science would be in recla iming the
desert lands of Israel, in generating industry, in achieving economic viability through superior technology and in establishing normal relations with the
nations of the world .
Today, as it celebrates its jubilee anniversary, the Weizmann lnstitute's contributions
to the understanding of cancer
and many immunological diseases, the fundamentals of genetics and life, computer software design and mathematics,
advanced physics, critical environmental issues and solar energy technologies ha ve had
enormous impact around the
g lobe. Weizmann's achievements have helped make Israel
a proud lead er in m ankind's
wars against dead ly diseases,

hung er and environm ental
challenges. Moreover, the institute is a leader in science education for all, particularly young
p eop le and disadvantaged
youth. In short, Weizmann embodies the best practices of science for humanity.
The Weizmann Institute can
IJ"uly be called one of the most
precious assets of the Jewish
people, because Diaspora Jewry
has played an important role in
its growth and is inextricably
linked with so many of its activities. It is a crown jewel for
Israel and is poised to meet the
unprecedented scientific challenges of the new millennium .
For many American Jewish
supporters, the Weizmann Institute is an expression of a commitment to the most profound
va lues of the Jewish people, a
commitment to strengthen Isr ael, and a commi tm en t to
tikkun olam- improving the lot
of humanity through research
and knowledge.

.I

The Rainbow: A Sign of G-d's Promise
by Margaret J. Meyer
Who among us hasn't looked
up at the sky after a rainfall and
exclaimed in awe and wonder,
"Look - a rainbow!''
The rainbow plays a prominent role in this week's Torah
portion, Noach. Although the
rainbow also exists in other ancient myths, its appearance in
this week's parashah has a lasting religious and moral significance. Other ancient legends
depict a bow as a military symbol, for example, as a bow and
arrow. In Parashat Noach the
rainbow is a symbol of peace.
The medieval commentator
Ramban explained that the base
of the bow in Noach is not
turned upward as if it were
aimed down al the earth, sending forth arrows. O n the contrary, it faces the opposite way,
indicating that G-d is not aiming to destroy humanity. Similarly, enemies turn their
bows inward toward
themselves when offeri ng
peace lo their adversaries.
In addition, because the
bow in Noach has no
strings, it symbolizes not
war and strife but promises of
an era of love and peace.
But more important the bow
in this week's Torah portion is a
sign of G-d's covenant, b'rit, between G-d and all humanitya sign that the world wi ll never
again be completely destroyed
by a flood. (Genesis9:8-17)
We tend to forget that thi s
mutua l covenan t was establi shed not only between G-d
and Noa h but with all future
genera ti ons. As a resu lt , we,
G-d's crea tions, are required to
do our part lo keep that covena nt ali ve and work for a better, more peacefu l world.
It ic; unfor tunate that peace
does not simply appear like a
rainbow in the sky. Individuals
and governments must constanlly s trive to achieve peace,
and when it does occur, it is
found not so much in well-publicized head lines, treaties, and
handshakes as in sma ll , every-

day events that indicate an absence of war and a return to
normalcy.
Today our fellow Jews in the
Land of Israel are finally beginning to reap the results of peace.
An example from our own Reform Movement helps illuslJ"a te
this fact. Tel\ years ago at Kibbutz Lotan,' a Reform kibbutz
near Eilat, a terrorist crossed the
border, shot a young woman
working in the date field, and
took another woman hostage.
Miraculously, the wounded
woman recovered completely,
the terrorist was captured, and
the hostage was released unharmed. In those days the Jordanian border was tense and
guarded by soldiers; workers in
the field were armed; and kibbutz members - like all Israelis - were frequently on the
alert for enemy attacks.
This past summer the mem-

Living Torah
bers of Lotan held a ceremony
to reca ll that day 10 years ago.
Songs of peace were sung, and
prayers for peace were read.
And although complete peace
has not yet been achieved, little
by little a sense of normalcy has
returned. The young woman
taken hostage is now married
with a child, and the wounded
American volunteer, who has
become a physician, recently returned to Kibbutz Lotan wi th
her husband and four young
childre n to make a life in the
now-quiet, peaceful Arava h .
The Jord an ian border is no
longer patrolled by the military,
kibbutz members no longer
carry guns to the fields , and a
new generation of more than 40
children p lays outdoors unafraid. Throughout Israel, visityrs from Jordan and olhe~ Arab
lands sw im in the Mediterranean and stroll the s treets of
Jerusa lem and Tel Aviv

Has peace truly come to the
Middle East? No, not yet, not
completely. But slowly, in sma ll
ways the people there are working to fulfill their part of the
covenant of peace with G·d.
There will be setbacks, but
when they occur, perhaps we
can all remember to look up at
the skies and find the rainbow,
G-d's promise not to destroy
humanity if we in return keep
our promise to G-d.
In the last lines of this
week's Torah portion (Genesis
11 :26), we read that Abram,
later renamed Abra ham, the
patriarch of our people, was a
direct descendant of Noa h .
But Abraham was the father of
two sons, Isaac and Esau,
whose descendants have long
fought each other. Perhap s
now al last, all of Abraham'<;
children can look forward to
fulfilling th e promise reca lled by the sign of the
rainbow, when G-d declared: "I have set My
bow in the clouds, and
it shall serve as a sign of
the covenant between
Me and the earth."
(Genesis 9:13)
Questions for
Discussion
• What o ther symbols of
peace are found in Parashat
Noach? Basing your answer on
the Noah story, why do you
think they have become peace
symbols?
• The sages say that the most
importanl peace is sh'lom bayit,
peace in the home, for without
it there can be no peace among
nations. What do they mean by
this? Do you agree? Can you
think of si tu a tions in which
achieving peace in lhe home
can serve a!. examples for
achieving peace among nations?

Rabbi Margaret/. Meyer 1s thl'
darcctor of alumni relations at
HUC-JIR and sm.'CS as the rabbi
of C(lngre~at1011 e·na1 lsrad rn
Jackso,1. TN .

'\
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Bori Kadar Weds Dr. Bruce Fischer
Bori Kadar and Dr. Bruce
Fischer were married Aug. 1 at
the Budapest Main Synagogue,
Budapest, I lungary. The bride
is the daughter of Szi lvia Lugosi
and Gabor Kadar. The bridegroom is the son of Billie and
Charles Fischer of Cranston, R.l.
Rabbi Frolich officiated at the
-l p.m. ceremony. The reception
was held at Seregelyes, Hun-

:
~

gary.
The bride was given in marriage by her father, Gabor Kadar.
Honor attendant was Zsofia
Kadar, sis ter of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Anna Kadar
and Julia Somlei, sisters of the
bride.
Best man was Charles
Fischer, father of the bridegroom. Usher was Balint
Somlei, brother of the bride.
The bride graduated from
Florida Atlantic University with
a 8.A. in elementary education.
She is employed as a teacher in
Boca Raton, Fla.
The bridegroom graduated
from Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,and National College of Chiropractic,
Chicago, Ill. He is a chiropractic physician in Boca Ralon, Fla.
They honeymooned in Hungary and have made their home
in Boca Raton, Fla.

Lehrer Awarded
President's
Scholarship
Stacey Lehrer, a former student at Cranston Senior High
School East, has been awarded
a President's Student Service
Scholarship by the Corporation
for National Service and Elks in
recognition of outstanding service to the community.
Announced by President
Clinton and administered by the
Corporation for National Service, the President's Student Service Scholarships are awarded to
high school juniors or seniors lo
recognize an exemplary record
of community service. The Corporation for National Service
funds $500 of the $1,000 scholarship which is matched with a
locally funded scholarship of at
\east $500 frum the school, a local civic group, business, or faithbased organization.
According to Harris Wofford, chief executive officer of the
Corporation for National Service, 'With their idealism, optimism, and energy, young people
are a great resourre to the community, and the President's Student Service Challenge Program
imparts on young people the importance of service by giving
back to students who serve their
communities."
Lehrer graduated from
Cranston Senior High School
East in June and attends the
University of New Hampshire
where she is in the l lonors Program majoring in occupational
therapy. She is the daughter of
Stephen and Freda Lehrer of
Cranston

Carrie Feldman to
Wed John Sarro
Linda and Harvey Feldman of Cranston, R.I., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Carrie Feldman, of Cranston, R.I.,
to John Sarro, of Cranston, R.I. Her fiance is the son of Evelyn and
Joseph Sarro of Cranston, R.I. The bride-to-be is a granddaughter
of Arline and Morris Feldman of Providence, R.I.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Simmons College, of Boston,
Mass., with a B.A. in sociology and human services. She is employed
at Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass.
Her fiance is a graduate of Wentworth Institute of Technology,
Boston, Mass. He is employed at EMC Corporation, Hopkinton,
Mass.
A June 2, 2001 wedding is planned.

Karen Geller Weds
Stuart Kanefsky

•
Andrew Bernard Schieffer
Me~~;, al~l~n~,r}j2:r:n°o:~/t~:l~~~~ ~;
their first chi ld and son, Andrew Bernard,
on July 13.
Maternal grandparents are Mabel and
Rudolfo Barria] of Merritt Island, Fla. Paternal grandparents are Lois and Morton
Schieffer of Brockton, Mass.
Andrew Bernard is named in loving memory of his greatgrandmothers, Mildred Schleffer and Ella Chyel.

Karen Lynn Geller and Stuart
Kanefsky were married on July
24 a1 the Westin Hotel in Providence, R.I. Rabbi George J. Astrachan officiated at the 8:15
p.m. ceremony and Cantor
Remmie Brown participated.
The bride is the daughter of
Phillip and Sylvia Geller of
Cranston, R.I. Her maternal
grandparents are Ruth Gorman
of Warwick and the late Robert
Gorman. Paternal grandparents
are Marian Geller of Florida and
the late Hyman Geller.
The bridegroom is the son of
Dr. Morton and Helen Kanefsky
of Providence, R.I.
Honor attendant was Lori
Adler, sister of the bride. Bridesmaids were Debra Geller, sisterin-law of the bride, and Kimberly Walsh and Tina Hafner.

Best man was John Seggerman. Ushers were Stephen
Azia, Charles Rossi and Gerald
McAndrews.
Chelsea Adler, niece of the
bride, was flower girl and Bryan
Adler, nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer.
The bride is a graduate of
Community College of Rhode
Island. She is employed at Erner•
gency USA asa radiologist tech•
nician.
The bridegroom is a grad uate of University of West Virginia. He is a program analyst
and is employed by GRC International, Inc.
The c.ouple honeymooned in
Antigua and will make their
home in Alexandria, Va.

Jacob Ryan Schieffer
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan A. Schieffer and
son, Joshua, of Weston, Fla., welcomed their
new son and brother, Jacob Ryan, on June
17.
Maternal grandparents are Rose and Richard Ryan of Brockton, Mass. Paternal
grandparents are Lois and Morton Schleffer
of Brockton, Mass.
Jacob Ryan is named in loving memory of his great-grandmothers, Ella Chyet and Mildred Schieffer.

Sarissa Ann Volin
Laura and David Volin of Westboro,
Mass., announce the birth of their first child,
a daughter, Sarissa Ann, born on Aug. 12 at
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston.
Maternal grandparents are Diane and
Warren Foreman of Canton, Mass. Paternal
grandparents are Arline and Sid Volin '?f
Sharon, Mass. Paternal great-grandparent 1s
Harold Coleman, former ly of Cra11ston and now of Providence, and the late Shirley Coleman and the late Joseph and
Rae Volin of Monsey, N.Y. Maternal great-grandparents are
the late Ann and Cilrl Shycoff and Willic1m and Mary Fore•
man.
Sarissa Ann is named in loving memory of her great-grand·
mother Shirley Coleman.

Rachel Hannah Fischer
Dr. and t>.lrs. Peter Fischer ot ~orth
I-aston, Mass .. announce tht.:> birth of their
first child and daughtt.:>r. R,:ichel Hann.1h, on
Julv 15
l\l,11ernal grandr,uent.._ are Mr. and \Ir.
Stanley 1iller o, Quine\" \fa,,;; P.aternal
grand}Jarents are Mr and Mr ... Ch,ule.-.
Fi<.t.:hcrofCranc-,ton. RI
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Member Brunch at Temple Mitzvah Through
the Millennium at
Sinai is a Big Success
Temple Sinai in Cranston held their second annual New Members Brunch on Sept. 26. It is just one of many activities that the
temple does to welcome its new member families. This year there
are 33 new member families who were treated to a wonderful

Temple Sinai

Lenore Sones, the educational director at Temple Sinai,
Cranston, has announced that
?reakfast of bagels, lox and cream cheese. During the festive morn- together with Temple Torat
mg, members of the executive board and various committee chair- Yisrael (Cranston), Temple Am
persons exp lained what goes on at the temple and how to get in- David (Warwick) and South
volv_ed '? become more a part of the temple community. Rabbi County Religious School (South
D~v1d L1p~a1:' greeted all the !'ew members and explained how County) the infamous Danny
this year 1t 1s his goal to reestablish the fee ling of community within Siegel will be leading a workthe temple. President Pamela Manekofsky reiterated those same shop for all students and their
feelings and stressed how important it is for each of us to partici- families in grades four through
seven. Siegel is an internationpate in events in the temple.
Next on the agenda for all new members is a specia l New Mem- ally known expert on tzedakah
and mitzvah. This program wi ll
ber Shabba t Service which will be held on Nov. 19.
be the kickoff of Temple Sinai's
mitzvah projects for s tud en ts
and families in both their classes
and at home.
The program has been financia lly assisted by the Bureau of
Eight Member Agencies
individua ls must be able to Jewish Education. Siegel will be
speak, read and write English at speaking to the students and
Currently Prooiding
a BAS IC level and pass a civic their families on Oct. 24 at 10:30
Instn,ction
a.m. at Temple Tora! Yisrael in
test.
Individuals can prepare for Cranston. Al his appearances in
The following agencies are
offering citizenship classes: The citizenship by taking English as more than 200 Jewish commuGenesis Center; International a Second Language and citizen- nities throughout the United
States, Siegel has energized and
Institute of Rhode Island ship classes.
Feinstein Citizenship Center;
Jewish Family Service is of- motivated his audiences to beJewish Family Service; Diocese fering these classes at the Jew- come active participants in
of Providence, lmmigration and ish Community Center, 401 helping to make the world a
Refugee Services; Progreso Elmgrove Ave., Providence, R.I., better place. Parents, grandparLatino; Project Hope/ Proyecto on Tuesdays at 10 a.m. to noon, en ts, s tudents and ed ucato rs
Esperanza; Socio-Economic De- Wednesdays, noon to 2 p .m., have benefited from his words
velopment Cen ter for Southeast and Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m . Ca ll and pragmatic wisdom. This is
an even t not to be missed. For
Asians; and R.5.V.P.
331-1244. Open registration.
The R.I. Citizenship Consor- more information, you can conCitizenship Classes - Individuals are eligible to become a tium is a coalition of eight non- tact the Temple Sinai Religious
U.S. ci ti zen if they are 18 yea rs profi t co mmunit y agencies School at 942-3466 .
of age; a permanent resident for working together to improve
five years or three years if mar- educational, advocacy a n d
ried to a U.S. citizen; and have naturalization service for Rhode
maintained continuous resi- Island 's immigra nt and refugee
dency and good moral charac- comm unity. Ca ll 728-5920 for
ter. In order to attain citizenship, more information.
Rhode Is land Chap ter of
Hadassa h will begin its BagelNosh Series on Oct. 24 with a
presentation e ntitled "Around
the World Adventures and Misadventures of a Kosher Traveler." The brunch will be held
A special dedica ti on cer- Lew Weinstein, president of
emony will take place at the Ko- Rialto Furniture on Federal HiU. at the Jewish Communi ty Cenrean War Monument and Me- Weinste in was a Hope High ter of Rhode Island, Providence,
morial Walkway in Providence Schuol graduate of the Class of at 10 a.m.
Dr. Linda Garfield, sister of
on Oct. 23 at 11 a.m. The cer- 1950. One 0f his classmates, PFC
emony will have a two-fold pro- Alfred Silver, was the first Jew- Barbara Portney, Rhode Island
ish Rhode Islander to be killed Hadassah vice president for
gram.
programming, will offer highThe first program is the be- during the Korean War. He was
lights of her three-month travstowing of the responsibilities of killed in action during the sumlast year to Southeast Asia,
els
guardianship and perpetual care mer of 1951. Weinstein was able
Italy, England and Israel.
of the monument and walkway to raise enough funds from his
Garfield,
together with her hustoOceanStateChapter#l of the classmates at Hope to fund the band, Norman, both observant
Korean War Veterans Associa- installation of two cast alumiOrthodox
Jews, maintained kotion. (Ocean State Chapter #1 is num posts with floodlights and
sher meals throughout their trip
the local chapter of the national a bronze and granite marker and encou ntered somewhat unorganization). At that ceremony memorializing PFC Silver. A Orthodox means of fulfilling
che commission will present a memorial service will be held al thei r religious obligations in
beautiful plaque to the officers U1esite, unveiling the marker by countries such as Tahiti, Indoof the chapter commemorating a rabbi and military honors will nesia, Thailand, India , New
the event. As a part of the prv- be given in memory of PFC Sil- Zealand and Australia.
gram Vincent A. Cianci will be ver. The honors include a threeThe program is being sponacknowledged for his contribu- gun sal ute by the rifle squad sored by Portney and her sistion, which enabled the installa- and the p laying of taps by an ters, Garfield and Andie Pollock
army bugler. Mayor Cianci wi ll
tion of the sprinkler system.
of Virginia in memory of their
The second part of the pro- declare Oct. 23 as PFC Alfred mother, Minnie Dubi n.
gram will be the dedication of Silver Day and p resent th e
Garfield earned her doctorate
the li ghting. The funds were de- document to the chapter for in educational psychology with
veloped under the leadership of their participation.
an emphasis on group and social
p rocess a t Temple University,
Philadelphia, in 198-t She has
been a guidance counselor in !he
Philadelphia schools si nce 1969
and h,1s served in a private practice as an cduG1lional consult.int
since 1989. She ha'> two chi ldren
:However, pfiotos must 6e accompanier[
and one grandd,1ughter.
There is no charge for the
6y a se(f-aaaressed stamped envefope
brunch ,1nd mt.'mbers and
if you wisfi tfiem to 6e returned,
~w-•st,;; arl' a-.kl'd to notifv the
I l.id,1<;,;;,1h office if tlwy pl,m lo
otfierwise rfiey wi[{ 6e discarded.
attend, by c,1lling l<,1, 16.16

R.I. Citizenship Consortium
Offering Citizenship Classes

Hadassah Will
Host Bagel-Nosh
Series

Dedication of Korean
War Memorial on Oct. 23

'11ie 1-feraU wefcomes

a{[ community pfiotos.

Book Buddies Begin at ASDS
To celebrate the 60th bir thday of the Caldecott Medal,
Karolyn White, librarian at the Alperin Schechter Day School,
has organized an after-school library club. Students from the
first and second grades are eligible and will enjoy a 10-week
program, which will introduce them to Caldecott Medal winners. White has also organized a related activity with each
week's reading. Children will design their own award-winning picture books, and finish the program with a 60th birth~
day party. Above, Karolyn White, librarian at the Alperin
Schechter Day School, shows off the first of many Caldecott
Medal winners in an innovative after-school library club dePlwtoby Uz Goldberg
signed for first- and second-graders.

JNF Completes its
Management Team
Yael Septee Kane has joined
Jewish National Fund's senior
management as National Leadership and Outreach officer. In
this capaci ty Kane will be responsible for the establishment
of JNF's One Million Dollar
Cl ub, as wel l as supervise
young leadership development
ac ti vities. She will also be responsible for coordinating the
activities of JN F's ex ternal
president Ronald 5. Lauder and
supervising the education and
college activists department.
Kane comp le tes the JN F
team which includes Russel F.
Robinson, executive vice president; Harold Cohen, chief operating officer; Seth Moskowitz,
chief development officer;
Mitchell Rosenzweig, chief development officer and Zevi
Kahanov, Chief Israel Emissary.

,..,,,

Kane has a distinguished career, having served as assistant
vice president at United Jewish
Appeal, assistan t head at the
Walden School and as assistant
director of admissions at
Barnard College. She holds a
bachelor of arts from Barnard
and a master's in education from
Harvard University.
The JNF is the American
fund-raising arm of Keren
Kayemeth Lelsrael, Israel's official land agency. Through
fund-raising and education,
JNF supports KKL in the reclamation of land for pla nti ng and
forestry; en vironmenta l concerns; water conservation, recreation and agriculture; employment of new immigrants;
tourism, and research and development.
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Terminals located in
Pawtucket, RI and Attleboro, MA
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Terminal to Terminal
Door to Door Service Available
(401) 722-9797
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Siegel to Highlight Braude Memorial Lecture
The Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhcxl e Island will present
poet, author, lecturer Danny
Siegel a t its third annua l Rabbi
William Braude Memo rial Lecture on Oct. 24 a t 7:30 p.m. al
Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave.
in Providence.
Rabbi Braude, beloved rabbi
o f Temple Beth-El from 1930 to
1974, was a leading interpreter
of classical rabbinic literature.
Known internationally as the
translator of Safer HaAggadah,

Tlie Book of Legends, William
Braude has written a superbl y
annotated translation. According to Chaim Polak, "To have

Book of Legends, Safer HaAggadall
available in English, is to open
the entire English reading world
- Jew, non-Jew, religionist,
secularist - to one of the very
great creations of humankind: a
rich and intricately woven tapestry of tales, homilies, legends
and dreams that come to us

fTom the very roots of the imagination. What a treasure!"
The presence of Siegel as the
Braude lecturer isa most appropriate one, for Siegel himself is
a treasure. His words and deeds
have inspired countless numb e r s of c hildren, teens and
adults to participate in tikkun
a/am, in repairing the world. He
is the author of more than 20
books on topics such as mitzvah
heroes and practical and personalized tzedekah, and has produced his own anthology of 500
selections of Talmudic quotes
about living Jewish life well.
His most recen t books are

Healing: Readings and Meditations; Heroes and Miracle Workers; and Good People, a collection of essays about everyday
people who are mitzvah heroes
and great menschen. The Ziv
Tzedekah Fund, founded by
him in 1981, has distributed
more than $3,000,000 lo war-

thy individual s and organizations.
His topic for the evening
will be, " How to Solve All the
World 's Problems With Just One
Phone Call." As compelling as
his ti tle may seem, his words
and ideas are even more potent.
In his appearances in more than
200 Jewish communities across
the United Stales, Siegel has
energized and motivated his
audiences to become active participanls in helping to make the
world a better place. Parents,
grandparents, teens, and educators ha ve benefited fr om his
words and pragmatic wisdom.
This is an event not to be
missed!
The community is invited to
the Rabbi William G. Braude
Memorial Lecture which is presented by the BJE/RI through
the generosity of a gift establishing the Rabbi William G. Braude
Memorial Fund.

Research Institute at Brandeis
Now Bears Hadassah's Name
The only academic institute gust, the final payment is schedin the world to focus o n the uled for June 2001.
Since its founding in 1997 on
study of Jewish wom en will
now bear the name of it s the campus of Brandeis Univerfounder,
Hada ssah,
the sity in Waltham, Mass., the inWomen's Zionist Organization stitute ha s held conferences,
of America. By a unanimous both here and in Israel, which
vote of H adassa h's Nati ona l .bring togethe r scholars fr om
Board at the organization's re- around the world. Its publicacent Natio nal Conven tion in tions include Nasl,im, a journal
Washington, O.C., the Interna- of Jewish women's studies and
tional Research Institute on Jew- gender issues co-published with
ish Women at Brandeis Univer- the Schechter Institute of Judaic
sity will become the Hadassah Studies in Jemsa lem, and a book
Resea rch Institute on Jew ish series on international Jew ish
Women at Brandeis University, women, with 12 books currently
und er contract. It s research
effective immediately.
'Weare extremely proud that projects are varied and wide
this pacesetting Institute bears ra nging and include bibliograo ur name," said Bonnie Lipton, phy, filmography and video
Hadassa h's national president. documentation projects, art and
"Moreover, Hadassah is leading photographic exhibits, and a sylthe way in both creating the labus bank, available to educaHRlJW and endowi ng it. With tors interested in creati ng
this landmark even t, we are course:; on Jewish women or
showing that women's organi- who are seeking additional mazations can enha nce their effec- terial for existing courses.
On Oct. 17 to 18, the HR.IJW
tiveness through partnerships
- in this case with an outstand- will co-sponsor a conference with
the Jewish Tneological Seminary
ing university."
Hadassah has committed $4 of America entitled "Finding a
million to the institute to be used Home - Jewish Women's Studas an endowment in addition to ies in the Academy." 1ne two-day
operating funds. The fust pay- scholarly meeting, which will
ment was made this past Au- look at the development of Jewish Women's Studies programs at
uni versities in the United States
a nd worldwide, will take place at
the seminary's campus in Manhattan.
Barbra Streisand is honorary
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chair of the HRIJW board, which
is comprised of distinguished
male and female academics a nd
Jewish community leaders from
aro und the world. Shulamit
Reinharz, Ph.D., professor of socio logy and direc to r of the
wo men's studi es program at
Br andeis University, is the
institute's founding director, and
Sylvia Barack Fishman, Ph.D., is
co-director.

~
~

Sisterhood
Holds Breakfast
Everyone is welcome to the
fall Sisterhood Breakfast, "A
Bookworm Breakfast," on Oct.
31 at Temple Beth El, Fall River.
Worship in the chapel will be at
9a.m.
The breakfas t is sponsored by
the Sisterhood and will be fo llowed by guest speaker, commu·
nity leader, Bert Yaffe, author of

Fragments of War: A Marine's Personal Journey. Books are available
at the Fall River Public Library,
main branch; Brown Bookstore;
and the temple office.
Brea kfas t reservations are
necessary so tha t we may plan
our hospitality properly. Ca ll
Temple Beth El, 385 High St.,
Fa ll River, at (508) 674--3529 before Oct. 20.

CAMP TEVYA
DIRECTOR
CAM P TE VYA, one of New England's most respected
Jewish c ultural camps in Brook.li1,e, New H ampsh ire, has
an immediate opening for a Camp Di r ector.
Candidate mu st be a mature indiv idual witJ1 good c amp
and su petv isory ex peri e nce and stro ng refere nces.

To apply call : Pearl W. Lourie, Executive Director
or the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps,
(800) 375-8444 and fax resume lo: (508) 881 - 1006,

Observing Fire Safety Month
Children at Temple Sinai Nursery School observed Fire
Safety Month. The children learned about the fi re fighters'
equipment, fire safety rules and all about the mascot - the
dalmatian. They even practiced stop, drop and roll. Pictured:
front row, Caleb Gladstone, Alison Knasin; back row, Max
Lupovitz, Ashley Pollock, Isaac Lovett, Lucas Radoccia, Ross
Photo courtesy of Temple Sinai Nursery School
Dressler.

Hadassah Members Involved
in Discussion Groups
"Ta lk About the Book" is an exciting activity Rhode Island
Had assah members are involved with this year. In the Cra nston/
Warwick area, meetings are he ld on Mondays a t 10 a.m. at members' homes. 1n September, the group discussion centered on a
recent book by Allegra Goodma n, Kaaterski/1 Falls. On Oct. 25, Fax
Me a Bagel by Sharon Kahn will be discussed and on Nov. 22, Slow
Motion by Dani Shapiro. All Hadassa h members are invited to attend and join in fo r the stimulation, lea rning and camaraderie.
Information is available by ca lling Shirley Zier at 738-0785 or Ruth
Siperstein at 295-7617.
In the South County area, members will gather monthly for discussions based on articles from national Hadassah's monthly magazine which focus on Jewish, Israeli and American issues. For information on dates and places, call Doris Chaffee at 789-0713.

Lecture Series at Temple Beth El
Rabbi's Monday Night Adult Education Series will be held at
Temple Beth El, 385 High St., Fall River. Lectures as follow s:
Oct. 18 - The Evolution of SATAN: From a character in the
Book of Job to the Devil
Oct. 25 - The Suffering of Job
Nov. 1 - Job's Complaint to G-d and the Consolation of His
Friends
Nov. 8-G-d's Answer From the ~hirlwind
Nov. 15 - Harold Kushner 's interpretation of the Book of Job
in his book, When Bad Things Happen to Good People: The Contemporary Relevance of the Book of Job. Refreshments will be served.
Bring a Bible with you to these lectures. Pre--registration is re-quired . $10 donation. Call Temple Beth El, 385 High St., Fall River,
MA al (508) 674-3529.

Ruderman Memorial
Lectures Will be Held
The Rabbi Samuel 5. and Tillie
Ruderman Memorial Lecture
will be held at Temple Beth El,
Fall River, on Oct. 22 at 8 p.m.
and 23 al 9:30 a.m. Rabbi Samuel
Ruderman served as spiritual
leader from 1941 to 1967 of
Temple Beth El. He was a wellresp ec ted community leader
a long wilh his devoted and beloved wife, Ttllie.
Professor Marc Bret tier, an as·
socia te professor of H eb rew
Bible in the departmenl of Near
Ea s t and Judai c s tudi es a t
Bra ndeis University will be I.he
gu est speaker.
The topic for Frida)' night \.vi ii
be "Genesis as Mylh and 1-hstory" and on Saturday morning
"A Bible Scholar's View of the
Torah Parhan."
A graduate of Brandeic:. he
taught ,it Yale Univer,1ty, Brown
and \.\'e\l~lcy ('ollcgC'.

Brettler has published and
lectured widely on the nature of
biblical texts, gender issues and
the Bible. His most recent book

The Creation of History in Ancient
Israel has just been re-issued in
paperback.
He ha s appeared on televi•
sio n in the "Mysteries of the
Bibl e" se ri es, and has been
hea rd on the National Public
Radio Show "A ll Things Considered."
He is committed to applying
innovative methods to classroom teaching, a nd is the recipient of the Michael A. Walzer
award for excellence in teaching
and the Ketcr award for outstanding conlribuhons to Jewish
educatior, from the Boston
Board of Jcv,:1sh Educat10n
For mformation and resen.ahons, call lhe temple of11ce al
(",(1R) 604 1'2S.
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Dance Therapy Gets Them
Moving and Shaking

JEWISH COMMUNITY
Traveling the Jewish World

. An eclectic mix of lively music inspires energetic moves durmg dance therapy class at the Jewish Family Service Kosher
Mealsite in Cranston, which is located at Temple Torat Yisrael,
330 Park Ave. The mealsite offers dance therapy with Theresa

:e;~:~ at 11 a.m. on the second and fourth Monday of every
. ~ther activities at the mealsite includ e Tai Chi, writing class,
v1s1ts from the Bureau of Jewish Education Bookmobile, birthday parties with cake and entertainment, exercise class, blood
pressure screenings with the registered nurses from Jewish Family Service, men's / women's discussion groups and a week.1y
Shabbat meal.
Programs usually begin at 11 a.m. and a nutritious, hot kosher lunch is served at noon. Transportation is available every
day for residents of Cranston and areas of Warwick. For reservations and information, call Mea\site Coordina tor Ronda
French at 781-1771.

Temple Emanu-EI Examines
Hunger in Rhode Island
The Social Action Committee of Temple Emanu-EI has dedicated the weekend of Oct. 15 through 17 to exploring the issue of
hunger in Rhode Island and how the temple community can work
toward solutions. The goal is to recruit temple members lo adopt
an evening volunteer shift at the Rhode lc;land Community Food
Bank the fourth Monday of every month. Sign up sheets to volunteer will be available throughout the weekend.
Shabbat morning services will feature guest speaker Bernie
Beaudreau, executive director of the Rhode Island Community Food
Bank. Beaudreau will outline the scope of the problem in our state,
relay anecdotes from families who suffer from hunger, and explain
how the Food Bank provides for many families in need. A special
kiddush lunch and interactive discussion will follow services.
Then, join us for Stone Soup Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the meeting house kitchen, where we will be making a soup for the St.
John's mealsite in Providence. Bring one vegetable to add to the
soup and help end hunger in our community. For more information, call Lisa Roth Blackman at 722-3536.

A Goldman Fellaw Looks
Back on A Year of Global
Jewish Community Service
If variety is the spice of life,
Chaim Matzen may well be
among the most seasoned travelers of the Jewish world.
As the American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee's 199899 Ralph I. Goldman Fellow,
Motzen spent the last 12 months
gai ning an insider's perspective
onJDC's global programs and a
range of unique assignments.
Motzen's journey took him to
countries as far flung as Ethiopia, India, Hungary, Ukraine
and Albania.
Every yea r, JDC selects a
qualified candidate for the yearlong program. Each year the fellowship changes to answer the
ever-changing needs of Jewish
communities throughout the
world and to suit the special
qualifications of each candidate.
Motzen' s year of service began in September 1998 with an
orientation period atJOC world
headquarters in New York City,
From there, he flew to Israel to
be briefed for his field trip to
Ethiopia .
After working in Ethiopia,
Matzen made his way to India,
home to one of the world's oldest Jewish communities. There,
he participated in Jewish education and helped to establish a
choir in the Jewish community.
Motzen noted that modernization in India has presented that
Jewish community with challenges similar lo those faced by
other Diaspora Jewish communities worldwide. ''You have a
Jewish population of roughly
6,000 living among a billion
people. They area warm, proud
community with a strong sense
of tradition. The deep faith and
the unique and rich traditions of
this community inspired me,"
Motzen remarked. Over the past
12 years, JOC has been sendi ng
Jewish Service Corps volunteers
to India to help initiate and support activities within the Jewish
community. Programs such as

youth groups, the women's
Rosh Hodesh group, summer
camps, and a Jewish newspaper
"Kol India" ("The Voice of India") were successfull y initiated.
From India, Matzen hopped
the globe to the former Soviet
Union, home to the world's
third largest Jewish population.
Motzen spoke of his time in the
city of Lugansk in the Ukraine.
"Two years ago, there was almost nothing there in terms of
an organized Jewish community. Today, there is a Jewish
family club, an annual family
retreat and a Hessed community
center." Motzen helped lead an
eight-day family retreat, w here
three generations of Jewish
families came to learn about Judaism together. "Some of the
older people remember things
from their childhood," says
Matzen. 'The parents generally
have no grounding in Judaism
at all. The teen-agers and children are eager and quick learners. Often the parents are
brought into the Jewish community by their children." The
grea test change, according to
the head of the local Jewish
community center, is that five to
10 years ago, most chil dren
were ambiva lent about their
Jewish identity. Today, they are
openly proud of their
Jewishness.
As he was finishing his stint
in the former Soviet Union,
Motzen headed to the Balkans,
where JOC was conducting a
large non-sectarian effort on
behalf of the North American
Jewish community. Chaim conducted home visits with refugees and their Albanian hosts,
where he observed their needs.
At the time, JDC provided bedding and mattresses to more
than 23,000 refugees. At the request of the International Rescue Committee, JOC Medical
Director Dr. Rick Hodes helped
to determine medical and
health-related priorities and activities. JOC also repaired shelters in various refugee camps,

established 100 children's li braries in various refugee
camps and provided recreational kits for children. During
the repatriation process, at the
request of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees JOC provided medical assista nce to refugees who traveled by train from Albania to
Kosovo. JDC also provided bags
for use in transporting the refugees' belonging as they traveled
home (2,000 were distributed).
Does Matzen feel the experience has changed him? "When
you meet people on a one-toone basis in the context of Jewish renewal and communitybuilding, you're going to beeffected. The RIG fellowship gave
me a global perspective on Jewish life and the work of the JDC
throughout the world . I wac:
given Lhe opportunity to eslab
lish a personal connection to
people from many diverse Jewish communities and for a short
period of time, to become part
of their local Jewish life."
To apply for consideration a~
a Ralph I. Goldman Fellow, submit a letter of advocacy by or before November 1. The letter
should include details of your
educational and work experience, your plans for the future,
the reasons for your interest in
the fellowship and examples of
your leadership qualities. Applicants should have a master's
degree or equivalent and
proven academic excellence. All
letters should be sent to: Ralph
I. Goldman Fellowship , c/o
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, 711 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017-4014
<e-mail: admin@jdcny.org>
For those wishing to spend
an exciting year abroad performing Jewish community service on a volunteer basis, JOC's
Jewish Service Corps recruits
candidates throughout the year.
Volunteers work mainly in the
areas of formal and informal
Jewish education and community development.

Magic Kit Helps Illuminate
the Festival of Lights
Magically recreate the celebration of Hanukkah with Hanukkah-dabra rn, a collection of
eight magic tricks, one to be performed each night of Hanukkah. Grandparents, parents and
children alike ca11 put the
"Ah" back into Hanukkah
with tricks like the Amazing Zig Zag Candle,
Squeaky Latke Gets
theGrease,and Oi l's
Well that Ends Well.
Created
by
Louis "Loudini"
Melamed, a professional magician,
Hanukkah-dabra is
designed for families to spend
more time over the menorah
and appreciate the history of the
1,olidav, rather than dwell on
the reCeiving of gifts. Hanukk.ah-dabra is,1lc.oa great lool for
educators who w,mt to put a
new "'spin" on te,iching studenti about f l,muk.kah. 1 he
fnund,11Jon of I f;muk.kah fa•, 111
mir,,clrs, !IO wh.1t \x>ttC'r way to
omm ~r.ilt the eight m~ht<1

7

than with magic and story-telling that rekindles the spirit of
this joyous holiday?
Each trick is easy to learn, requires no skill and keeps the
story of Hanukkah fresh and
fun for all ages.
The eight Hanukkah-related
magic tricks are
packaged inside a
dreidel-shaped
box. A magic
wand ser ves as
the dreide\'s spinner. The kit also includes simple-to-fol low
illustrnted instruction~, the
his tory of Hanukkah, and the
blessings over the cand les.
Hanuk.kah-dabra is available
for $49.95 plus shipping and
handling. Melamed is also the
crNtor of Th" Magic of PassoverT", a collection of tricks dc<;igncd to help tell the s tory of
Pas<;OVE'r in a fun and memor,lble way. C'all (ROO) %8--3464 to
ordtr oT" direct inquirie<; to
lnud111illl,wl com>

-(_,Cz;SLldo¾-, [t{.
October Trunk Shows
~

Friday, Octvber 22 & Saturday, Octvber 23
This well-known Italian knitwear collection will be the bright spot this season.
A beautiful blend of wool, cotton stretch jersey and viscose. Important shapes
with wider leg pa11ts, clusters and twin sweater sets. Ribbon sweaters and stretch
jeans are a must! A variety ofdresses and short-sleeved sweaters will be included.
A burst ofcolor in limeade, cream.sickle, blueberry, geranium, kiwi and
periwinkle to name a few. Sizes XS-XL
To be orderrd in your size and color.
Trunk shows JO am. to 6 p.m. with informal modeling

Garden City Center, Cranston, Rhode Island• (401) 946-0340
Hours: Monday. Tuesday. Fr,da_v, Saturda_y 10-6; W'ednesday. Thunda_v 10-8
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Hasbro Chairman
Will Chair ScholarAthlete Games
Alan G. Hassenfeld, chairman and chief executive officer
of Hasbro, lnc., has been named
chairman of a New York dinner
organized in support of the
first-ever Middle East/Mediterranean Scholar-Athlete Games,
to take place next summer at Tel
Aviv University.
The dinner will be held Oct.
20 in Manhattan. It is being
hosted by the American Friends
of Tel Aviv University and the
Institute for International Sport.

Several hundred scho larathletes from high schools in the
United States, the Middle East,
Mediterranean countries and
other nations will gather on the
Tel Aviv University campus
from June 25 through Jul y 2,
2000, for a weeklong series of
athletic, cultural and academic
competitions and events. The
games are designed to promote
understanding and friendship
among young adults of high
academic achievement and of
different faiths, races, and
ethnicities.
The games are cosponsored

by the Institute for International
Sport, which is based on the
campus of the University of
Rhode Island, and Tel Aviv Uni•
versity.
Hassenfeld is a major sup·
porter of the Scholar·Athlete
Games. He was chairman of the
1997 World Games and of the
United States Scholar•Athlete
Games that were held in 1995
and earlier thi s year. He also
chaired the 1995 and 1999
Scholar•Athlete Games for
Rhode Island, the home
sta te of Pawtucket•based
Hasbro, which is a
world wide leader in the
design, manufacture and
marketing of toys,
games, interactive soft·
ware, puzzles and infant
products.
Next summer's games
in TeJ Aviv are expected to
draw teens from the
United States and Israel,
as well as Egypt, Jordan,
Palestinian Authority,
Morocco, Tunisia, Greece,
Turkey, Cyprus, Ireland
and other countries along
the Mediterranean and in
Northern Europe. Ger·
many, South Africa and
Ca nada are among the
other nations that ha ve
been invited to send participants
to the Middle East/Mediterra·
neanGames.
The teens will compete in
basketball, beach volleyba ll,
chess, soccer, swimming, tennis,
tra.::k and field, and volleyball.
There will also be a parallel pro-gram consisting of workshops
in art, cinema and television,
dance, symphony, theater, and
writing and poetry.
For more information about
the Middle East/Mediterranean
Scholar•Athlete Games, ca ll
AFTAU at (212) 687-5651 o,
(800) 989-1198.

JFS 'Family of the Year Awards'
Will Be Presented Oct. 20
Two families were selected
this year to receive the fifth an·
nual Family of the Year Award
given by Jewish Family Service
-the Edward and Baila Bender
family and the Donald Kieffer/
Mara Sokolsky family. JFS,
whose mission is to strengthen
and support families, initiated
the awards as a way of provid•
ing recognition for families who
typify positive qualities. The
agency will present the awards
during its annual meeting and
70th birthday celebration at 7:15
p.m. on Oct. 20attheRogerWilliams Park Casino.
Also during the annual meet·
ing, Jerrold N. Dorfman will be
reinstalled for his third term as
president of Jewish Family Ser·
vice, and the agency's 70th birth·
day will be celebrated with a
program entitled 'TheChanging
Family: 1929 to 1999," featuring
an overview by Frederic Reamer,
Ph.D., with the recollections of
Dorothy M. Nelson, past presi•
dent.
For more information about
the Jewish Family Service an·
nual meeting, call 331·1244.
The Edward and Baila
Bender Family
Donna J. Polofsky, a sister•in•
law, who nominated the family
said, "Both Eddie and Baila have
been a beacon of Jewish values
for our large family." They regu·
lady host large family gatherings
fo r the Jewish holidays at their
home where their obvious love
for Judaism provides a meaning·
ful heritage for future genera·
tions.
Family is of paramount im•
portance to the Benders, who
stay in touch with their daugh·
ter, Anne, on a daily basis. Baila
said 'The love of our life is our
grandson, Derek." They regu·
larly spend the day together, vis·
iting his favorite bookstore, or
Edward might go out and play
soccer with him. The Benders
look forward to Derek's bar
mitzvah in two years, the same
year they will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary.
The Benders, now in their 80s,
were among the founders of the
first suburban Reform temple
[Temple Sinai] in Rhode Island.
In the early years they worked

tirelessly for its building fund.
They still contribute by running
a Seniors Club. "Baila comes up
with the most wonderful ideas
like canoeing on the Woon·
asquatucket River or visiting an
herb garden," said Polofsky.
Both still volunteer three days
a week al the Miriam Hospital,
read avidly, are involved in the
Jewish community and the
larger community, and occasion·
ally do things like joining an ar·
chaeological dig in Israel. Ed·
ward has spen t many hours
reading in a literacy program.
One of the high points in
Baila's life was her bat mitzvah
on Mount Massada in Israel 10
years ago. It was also during the
Israel trip that the Benders had
the opportunity lo visit an ar·
cheological dig where they
climbed down a rope ladder and
were able to unearth an ancient
vase.
The Donald Kieffer/
Mara Sokolsky Family
'We believe that they embody
the qualities and values of Jew•
ish family life ... they are a close
and loving family with a strong
dedication to Jewish education
and an active involvement in
their synagogue and the Jewish
commun ity," wrote Seymour
Krieger as he nominated the

Kieffe,/Sokolsky family.

The family has only lived in
Rhode Island for five years, hav·
ing moved here from Minnesota,
yet they are involved in a wide
variety of community activities.
Donald said, "It is the best way
lo feel connected and meet
people. When we moved to
Providence we were intrigued
by the vibrant Jewish commu·
nity here on the East Side."

Donald, a psychologist at Rhode
Island Hospital, chairs the
Temple Emanu•EI Family Committee, serves on the bar /bat
mitzvah committee, has been an
enthusiastic participant in nu·
merous Temple Emanu·El
Purim spiels and is a founding
member of the Jewish Theatre
Ensemble of the Jewish Commu·
nity Center of Rhode Island.
Mara is the librarian at Temple
Emanu·EJ wheresheenjoystalk·
ing with people and helping
them find books. She is a practic·
ing Alexander Method teacher,
fluent in Yiddish and a published
author who has chaired and per·
formed in severa l Temple
Emanu·El annual havdalah pro-grams and Purim spiels. Regarding her approach to family, Mara
said, "It is what goes on inside,
how much time we spend with
our families that measures how
successful we are."
Elana, age 13, and Sophie, age
9, are honor students at the
Alperin Schechter Day School.
Both are active in the Temple
Emanu•El junior congregation
and have been involved in sev•
era] Purim spiels and Jewish
Theatre Ensemble productions.
Sophie loves to sing, dance and
act, and is an avid swimmer. She
isa frequent Torah reader al jun·
ior congregation services and
serves as a mother 's helper for
several neighborhood families.
Here is how she defines family:
"You are all close together and
you all get along-you commu·
nicate easily, spend a lot of time
together and love each other."
Nominator Krieger sums it all
up. 'The entire Kieffer-Sokolsky
family serves as a model for Jew•
ish identity, Jewish commitment
and community service."

Watc:hfor
Opening of

J. Elliott's

TOTALLY
TAKE-OUT
The Late Prime Minister Rabin
Will Be Honored

fl9 HOPE STllEET

••-oaooFAX•••~

TheC'onsulateGeneral of Israel to New England and the
Jewish Communi ty Relations Council invite the pubhc to
honor the memory of the la te Pnme Minister Y1tzhak Rabin
(z"I). The special guest will be Eitan I labe1", director of the
late prime minister 's bureau The dote is Oct. 27 at 7:10 p.m
al Young Israel o( Brookline, 62 Green St. BrookJme.
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The Next Front In The War On Cancer
Cancer care providers and
patient groups are increasingly
talking abou t the importance
good nutrition plays in helping

starting therapy and that 50 to
80 percent will experience
weight loss during the course of
their illness. In add itio n, severe
weight less among cancer patients can result in slower healing, increased complications
and higher mortality rates.
"Appetite loss and weight

fo llowi ng information to help
prevent weight loss and malnutrition:
• Speak to a physician or dietitian about nutritional counseling.
• Be aware that changes in
taste and smell are common in
cancer patients.
• Eat foods that are cold orat
room temperature if you are sensi ti ve to odors.
• Add light exercise, such as
a walk, prior to mealtime to increase appetite.
• Incorporate liquid nubitional supplements into your
diet to help maintain weight and
increase nutrient intake.
• Ask the doctor about prescribing a liquid appeti testimulant if appetite is a problem.
Knowing to ask for nutritional cou nseling early in the
cancer treatment process may
make a difference for people
with all types of cancer. For more
information on lung cancer and
nutrition, visit the websi te at
~www.alcase.org>.

Information Overload
Can Overwhelm
Cancer Patients

Lead ing medical oncologist
at Georgetown University Medical Center Ken Meehan, M.D.,
says, "Because the volume of
cancer information is so abunda nt , most cancer patients
haven't been able to sort out
what's per tinent to them.
CancerConsultants.com isa new
website devoted to exami ning
treabnent options for patients
with cancer. The website is organized by cancer type to provide patients wi th easy access to
the most relevant information
on their condition and also provides the latest medical news
speci fi c to a patient's cancer. It
even has an on-line dictionary
to interpret medical language
loss are reversible if caugl-it
that may be unfamiliar." The
early," added McCarthy "Pay
websiteincludesinformationon
attention to your body. If your
specific ways doctors should
appeti te doesn't return and you
eva luate cancer, exp lains the
begin to lose weight, call your
current understanding of the
doctor."
effectiveness of treatment opALCASE provides cancer
tions and reviews the types of
patients and their caregivers the
new therapies being developed
in clinical trials. Clinical trials
areimportantfor cancerpatients
A free lecture you can' t afford to nuss, entitled ''The Genetics of Breast Ca ncer," by Dr Robert beca use they are the only place
Legara, director of High Risk Breast Cancer Chmc Women & Infants Hospital, will take place on Oct many new potentially benefi20 at the Day's Inn, Gano Street, Providence.
cial therapies may be obtained.
Call 751-6890 to confirm yow attenda nce. Seating is limited. Registration is at 6:30 p.m., lecture at , Currently l~s than five percent
ofallcancerpatientsaccess n~w
7 p.m.
A special showing of the award-winning documentary "Beyond Words" with filmmaker and ca n~er drugs and. t_heral?1es
breast cancer swvivor Linda McCoy will follow the lecture.
available through chrucal tri~ls.
The lecture is sponsored by Breast Health, Providence, RI.
CancerConsultants.com includes more than 1,000 pages of
information for cancer patients,
indexed by the type of cancer
and its s tage, allowing patients
access to specific and relevant
While there is no known way
information to aid them in disto prevent breast cancer, there
cussing their disease and treatare early detection tests that find
the disease in its earliest, most
curable stage.
The American Cancer Soci·
ety has issued the following
guidelines for the early detec•
tion of breast cancer:
Age40+:
• Annual mammography
Annual clinical breast examiRhode Island Quality Partnation by a doctor or nurse
(CBE should be done close to ners was selected asa winner in
the time of the mammogram) thesixthannualNationalHealth
Monthlybreastself-examina- Information Awards Program
thatrecognizesthenation'sbest
tion
in consumer health information
Ages 20-39:
• Clinica l breast examination programs and matenals
In 1998, RJQP coordmated
by a doctor or nurse every
a statewide campaign to
three yea rs
Monthly breast self-examina- promoteMedicare'smam- ~
mography benefit, which
tion
We cannot remove the harshness from this world.
lf you have a historyof breast included the mailing of a
Valentine's Day card to
ca
ncer
in
your
family,
discuss
But we can help create a home o r home-li ke setting where
mammo grap h y sc ree ning more than 70,000 female
the (inal months of life are filled with calm and comfort .
guidelines and scheduling with Medicare beneficiari es.
lnegreetingfeaturedsevyour hea lth care provider.
For nearly 25 years, our learn of physicians, registe red nurses,
eraJ good reasons for having a mammogram, including
soci~l workers and chaplains have e nabled cancer and
Medicare'snew annualcoverage
othc, disease sufferers and their caregivers to have a say
of mammography screening for
}UDITT-1
JAFFE
,n the course hfe takes as severe illness progresses. For
women age40and older who are
BENHARRIS, M.S. eligible for Medicare. Titi.sspecial
infonnat,on about what to expect as lime passes, p lease ca ll
Valentine'sDaygroetingreceived
401- 444 -9070 or 1- 800-338-6555. We're here to help.
Wtiiht Man11gnnrnt VJunHlor
a golci award in the direct mail
• HEART HEALTHY DIET
category. The cover of the
• NATURAL FOODS
Valentine's Day card was de• INOIVIOUALCOUNSEUNG
ll ospicc Cure of l\hodc ls lund
signedbytheProvidenceJournal's
• SOUND NlrfRITION
• PERSONALIZED MF.NUS
advertising department and the
By Appomrmml 0,,/y
inside greeting was wrillen by
llhtrr(/IUJ/tlYtJ(/tfr 11 /hrfo,1fl,ml(fflllll'·
Cyndi Forcier, RJQP's marketing
(40 1) 942- 1039
and communications director

people survive cancer.
Cancerpatientsarepresented
with many treabnent optionssurgery, chemotherapy, radiation. Which is the right pa th to
take for treating different types
ofcancer?Thequestionsbecome
more complicated as biotechnology and gene therapy provide even more choices. But
among all of the innovations,
some attention may be lost on
thEc basics of regaining good
health.
"Cancer patients need to be
aware tha t nutrition can affect
theoutcomeof their treabnent,"
says Peggy McCarthy, executive director, Alliance for Lung
Cancer Advocacy Support and
Education, a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping
people with lung cancer improve their quality of life.
Studies have shown that more
than half of patients with lung
cancer will lose weight prior to

What Are Your Odds of Getting Breast Cancer?

Guidelines for
Mammography

ANGER

ment options with their doctors.
Currently, many cancer patients turn to the Internet to seek
out information about their disease. Therefore, there was a need
for a specific website devoted
just to cancer patients.
Cancer Treatment Consu ltants, Inc., the parent company
ofCancerConsultants.com, was
created by Charles H. Weaver,
M.D., a physician trained at the
UniversityofPennsylvania,National Institute of Health and
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Weave is CEO
and co-editor of <www.Cancer
Consultants.com > with Kevin
A. Schulman, M.D., who is the
director of the Center for Clinical and Genetic Research at Duke
University School of Medicine.
To further help patients, the
two doctors have also launched
911 Cancer.com Director and are
in the last stages of launching
CancerTreatmentTri als.co m .
911Cancer.com Directory is a
website that includes information on instituti0ns and physicians who specialize in the treatment of cancer in the United
States. Patients can identify cancer treatment services in specific geographical locations.
CancerTreatrnentTrials.com is
a search engine that quickly
identifies clinical bials that are
applicable toa patienfs specific
clinical condition and produces
a Cancer Trial Search Report,
helping patients to identify potential cancer treabnent trials in
their community.

Rhode Island
Quality Partners
Wins Gold Award
"We were delighted to participate in the National Health
Information Awards Program
and were honored to receive a
gold award," said Marcia
Pebillo, RIQP'sexecutivedirector. "Our winning entry was
among thenearlyl,OOOentries
judged by a national panel
of health information experts."
The awards program
is coordinated by the
Hea lthln formationResource Center, a nati onal private sector
clearinghouse for consumer heal th information programs and materi;ils. The center, which houses a large collection of such public and priva le sector materials, promotes
the distribution of accurate,
timely consumer health informationmateria lstoprofcssionals and managers in the field
Rhode Island Quality Partners isa non-profit orgamzahon
comm11tcd to improving the
quality of _health care for Rhode
Island residents
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Guidelines Say Tamoxifen is Only
Drug Available for Reduction of
Breast Cancer Risk
The publication of new clinical guidelines by the American
Society of Clinical Oncology
clears up confusion among physicians treating women at high
risk for breast cancer. The guidelines published in the Journal of
Clinical Oncology confirmed the
uniqueroleofthedrugtamoxifen
(alsoknownasNolvadex,manufaclured by AstraZeneca)inboth
reducing the incidence of breast
cancer in high-risk women and
managing the disease in women
already diagnosed with breast
cancer. The guidelines also confirmed that it is premature to
recommend use of the drug
raloxifene (Evista) to reduce the
risk of developing breast cancer
outside of a clinical trial setting
since there is limited evidence of
its effectiveness and safety.
The ASCO Working Group
was formed after the Na tional
Cancer Institute announced the
results of the landmark Breast
Cancer Prevention Trial in which
tamoxifen was found to reduce
the risk of breast cancer in high
risk women by nearly SO percent.
This announcement was followed by news reports that
raloxifene could also reduce the
risk of breast ca ncer causing
muchconfusionoverwhichdrug

should be prescribed by physicians.
The ASCO Working Group,
comprised of 23 leading cancer
and women's health experts,
conducted an analysis of aU research cond ucted on tamoxifen
and raloxifenefTom 1990 through
1998. It concluded that women
35 and older with a five-year
increased risk of breast <:ancer
assessed by the National Cancer
lnstitute'sGail Risk Assessment
Model - a 1.7 percent risk or
higher-maybeconsideredcandidates for tamoxifen therapy.
The Working Group also concluded that raloxifene has not
been studied for long enough, or
in broad enough patient population to recommend its use in this
context.
Breast ca ncer is the most common cancer among women in
the United States, with an estimated 176,300 new cases expected in 1999. The potential
breast cancer risk reduction benefits of tamoxifen are of great
interest to many women. The
FDA recently expanded the indicationfortarnoxifen, which has
been used since 1978 as a treatment for breast cancer, to include
breast cancer risk reduction.
Raloxifene, a drug approved for

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
CERTIFIED MOHEL

(978) 532-6068
Trained at Bikur Cbolim Ho,Jpital, JerUJakm

the treatment of osteoporosis in
postmenopausal women, is currentlybeingstudied to determine
its potential use to reduce the
risk of breast cancer.
" In all circumstances, the use
of drugs for breast cancer risk
reduction should be part of an
informed decision-making process that takes the total health of
a woman into account," said
Deborah E. Collyar, president of
PAIR: Patient Advocates in Research and co-chair of the ASCO
Working Group. "This assessment shou.Jd be used to help facilitate communication between
women and their physicians."

Tamoxifen has been used for
20 years to treat breast cancer
and now is recommended for
reducingtheriskofdeveloping
breast cancer in high risk
women.

New Step For Good
Breast Health
Four Easy Steps to
REMEMBER
For years, women have been
told that there are three important steps they should take to
pro tect themselves from breast
cancer: perform monthly breast
se!f-€xams beginning by age 20,
have yearly mammograms by
the age of 40 and see their hea lth
care providers for regular clinical breast checkups. Now, they
are being told there is a fourth
step to good breast health.
The Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation, one of the
nation's leading funders of breast
cancer research, has launched a
nationwide breast health education initiative called REMEMBER
encouraging women to add a
fourthstep-riskevaluation-to
their breast health routine. REMEMBER is an acronym for all
four steps - Risk Evaluation,
Mammography Exam, Monthly
BreastExam and Regular checkup.
With recent medical advances that ca n help lower a
woman's risk for breast cancer,
it is now an important part of
breast health for every woman
to have a risk evaluation to determine if she is at high ris k.
There are breast cancer risk assessment tools available which
allow physicians to calculate a
woman's personal risk for breast
cancer over a five-year period
and over her We time. If a woman
is determined to be at increased
risk, she can then discuss options for reducing breast cancer
risk and her doctor.
Factors that put a woman at

Stephen F. SchifL H.D., FACS
Board Certified Urologist

- ~ MOHElARE YOU IN THE DARK
ABOUT LONG TERM CARE?

-

Certified by the Jewish Theological Seminary and the Rabbinical Assembly

1401) 274-6565

Most people are in the dark about who does pay for long term
care when you or a family member needs to be in a Nursing
home or requires Home Health Care. Who does pay?
• Medicare?
• Your medicare supplement?
• Your health insurance?
• Medicaid?
• Any of these?
our new Long Term Care plans can shed light on this protection that is absolutely essential to a complete financial plan.
You can protect your assets from the ruinous costs of nursing
home and home health care fees without breaking the bank.

and now
you may never
need a costly
nursing home bed

CiJ

This quality protection Is yours at a MAJOR DISCOUNT available
exclusively ttvough the

B'nai B' rith

Please call us and get the facts.
Underwritten by Continental Cosuolty Company
Chk:ogo. lft1nots60'>85

/ll(/l>llnd Court Pl_, ind Summit
3-0)'HISofw,/cfto Rh o d t -

increased risk of breast cancer
include increasing age, having
amother,sisterordaughterwith
breast cancer, having a breast
biopsy showing abnormal cells,
beginning firs t period (menstrua tion) before age 12, having
a first child after age 30 or not
ever having children.
"It's currently routine practice for women to perform selfexams, get annual mammogramsand see their doctor regularly for checkups," said Nancy
Brinker, founding chairman of
the Komen Foundation. REMEMBER is intended to help
make risk evaluation become
part of a woman's standard
breast health routine."
The REMEMBER education
campaign includes a series of
television, radio and print public service announcements and
an educational brochure designed to educate all women
about the four steps to remember for good breast health.
REMEMBER brochures are
available through Komen's National Toll-Free Helpline at(BOO)
I'M-A WARE. Women can also
contact the helpline or visit
<www.breastcancerinfo.com>
for other breast health or breast
cancer information.

Sew For The
Cure™ Raises
Money for
Breast Cancer
In an effort to ;aise at least $1
million for breast cancer research and educational programs, the Home Sewing Association is launching a fund-raising campaign called Sew for the
Cure™ which includes:
• a campaign logo, which
industry members will be able
to display on products asa symbol of participation:
• a fund-raising sewing kit
containing all the elements
needed to sew a heart-shaped,
pink and white gingham pillow
available (beginning in September), while supplies last for $9.95
plus shipping and handling by
calling (877) SEW-CURE or visiting the web site at <www.sew
forthecure.org>
• industry manufacturers
have designated a variety of
products with proceeds from
sa les to be donated to three
breast cancer organizations;
• publicserviceadsonbreast
health and breast cancer awareness donated by se,.ving industry publishers;
• and the development of
consumer programs with the
community-based American
Sev.'lng Guild , a national organization with more than 120
chapters compri<:ed of <:cwing
enthusiasts.
l11emoncy raised v.1ill benefit
the Am('ric,mCanccrSocicty. I.he
Nalion.11 :\lhanceof8rea<;tC1n
ccrOrg;iniz.1llon.-.and lhl.'Su-.an
(,. Komcn Brea'-1 l.An<-er I oundabon
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Work of Art Inspired
Breast Health Awareness
A creative collection of donated. buttons may help button
up more awareness of how to
beat breast cancer.
Donated by breast cancer victims and their families, the buttons cover a chair that is now a
cornerstone of breast cancer
awareness.
The chair was created by
Brooke Kolconay, a young Raleigh, N.C., woman, and donated for auction at the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of North
Carolina BreastCancerGolfFestival. After furious bidding by
companies all over the state, the
"Button Chair" was purchased
by BCBSNC with a $25,000 contribution to breast cancer research. The chair became the
symbol of a project to draw attention to breast health.
The BCBSNC Breast Health
Project seeks to educate 200,000
North Carolina women about
breast cancer risks and encour•
ages them to see their doctors,
conduct seJf.exams and have
mammograms.
In addition, BCBSNC pledges

National Mammography Day Is Oct. 15
Women Are Encouraged to 'Find It Before They Can Feel It'

to screen 100,000 North Caro•
The adage, "an ounce of preJina women by increasing the vention is worth a pound of
number of its customers who cure" is the reasoning behind
get screened and by providing National Mammography Day
free screenings at community (Oct. 15), a day when women
events statewide.
across the country will be reThe Button Chair has been minded of the importance of
displayed in the North Carolina finding a breast cancer before it
Museum of History as part of an can be felt.
interactiveexhibitdeveloped by
National Mammography
BCBSNC. The company Day, officially proclaimed by
launched a statewide tour of the President Clinton in 1993, is
exhibit in April.
observed on the third Friday of
Each button tells a story.
each October, and serves as a
North Carolina State Univer• day when women across
sity Women's Basketball coach, America are urged to sign-up,
Kay Yow, donated a button. receive, or make a commitment
Coach Yow discovered she had to get a mammogram.
breast cancer shortly before she
To encourage this life-saving
led the Olympic U.S. Women's practice, thousands of accred·
BasketbaUTeam to a gold medal ited radiologists nationwide will
in 1988. The button she placed be offering reduced fees on
on the chair came from her screeningmammogramsduring
Olympic jacket.
October.
The stories vary, but themes•
With all the confusion sursage is the same. Awareness, rounding
mammography
education and screening can screening guidelines this past
greatly improve the odds of year, it is crucial that women
beating breast cancer.
understand the importance of
BCBSNC can be accessed at regular mammography.
<bcbsnc.com>.
It was this year that the Na·
tional Cancer Institute stood
with the American Cancer Society and other breast cancer organiz.ations in support of screening women 40 and over.
The majority of National
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month's board of sponsor mem·
bers also support screening for
The Ko men Race for the Cure women ages 40 and older.
is the largest series of SK fitness
Experts universally agree that
run/walks in the United States. currently, mammography is the
Net proceeds benefit the Susan best means of detecting breast
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun• cancer early. Yet,statisticsshow
dation National Grant Program that the majority of women who
and community breast health need mammograms are not getand breast cancer initiatives.
ting them.

Racing for a Breast
Cancer Cure in Cyberspace
The next time you pull into
the information superhighway,
you may be able to take part in a
very special race, joining millions
ofpeopleinthenationwidebattle
against breast cancer.
In the United States, breast
cancer is the leading cause of
death among women 35 to 54; a
new case of breast cancer is di•
agnosed every three minutes.
Fortunatel y, with early detec•
tion, the disease can be treated,
giving many women a second
chance. Today, there are more
than 1.6 million breast cancer
survivors in America.
To promote early detection
and raise money for breast can·
cer research, Johnson & Johnson
has teamed up with the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun·
dation National Race for the
Cure Series by launching the
Virtual Race for the Cure pro-gram. This virtual program en·
ables thousands of people to take
part in supporti ng the important work of the Komen Foun·
dation when time, geography,
illness or other reasons make it
impossible to do so in person.
Comedian and talk-show host
Joy Behar will lead the way as the
official representative of thou·
sands of "virtuaJ" runners, in·
duding her family at "llie View"
(Barbara Walters, Meredith Viera,
Star Jones and Lisa Ling).
To register or dona le money
forthi:> Virtua l Race for the Cure
prog--am, ca ll. (877) TO•
WOMf Nore-mail <virtual run•
ner (urpcs.1n1.com>. With each
$20 donation, vi rtual partic1
pant<l wi ll recC'1ve a T-shirt ,md
inform11hon on breac;t cancer
research

Nearly 40 percent of women
40 to 49 years old, 35 percent of
women ages 50 to 64, and 46

percent of women 65 and older
have not received a mammo-gram in the past two years. More
than 44,000women will die from
breast cancer this year; one in
three might have been saved if
onJy her breast cancer were detected sooner.
However, mammography is
not enough. Almost 10 percent
of all breast cancers are not detectable by a mammogram so
the "triad of techniques" breast self-examination and
clinical exams in concert with
screening - is crucial, said the
American Cancer Society.
National Mammography
Day is spear h eaded by
AstraZeneca Inc., founder and
co-sponsor of National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month and
one of the first U.S. firms to establish a worksite mammogra·
phy facility.
Female employees at Astra
Zeneca get free mammograms
on company time and premises
as part of a comprehensive
breast cancer screening and ed uca tion program offered by the
company.
Zeneca has been largely responsible for rallying the radi·
ology community to support
National Mammography Day.
The American College of Radiology, the organiz.ation that
accredits mammography facilities and an NBCAM sponsor,
believes that the increase in

mammographyutiliz.ationeach
October is directly attributable
to this activity.
"This is the second year
we've seen a decrease in mortality from breast cancer and
there's strong evidence this is
due to increased screening.
"I sincerely believe that activities like National Mammog·
raphy Day do a great job in
clearinguptheconfusion,eliminating some of the fear, and
making it understood why
regular mammography is so
crucial," said Michael Bernstein,
director of communications at
ACR.

Across the country, National
Mammography Day will be
marked by town hall rallies,
health fairs, mobile mammog•
raphy vans visiting under•
served communities and a
groundswell of local and na·
tional publicity.
To locate an accredited radiologist participating in National
Mammography Day or to ask
questions about mammography, women may call any one
of five toll-free numbers. The
numbers are:
American Cancer Society,
(800) ACS-2345; National Cancer Institute, (800) 4-CANCER;
NationalAllianceofBreastCan•
cer Organizations, (800) 719·
9154; Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation, (800) I'M
AWARE;Y-MENationalBreast
CancerOrganiz.ation,(800)2212141; Y-ME Spanish Language
Hotline, (800) 986--9505.

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
CERTIFIED MOHEL

*

~t,~~~!~~H HOME

Fall River, Massachusetts 02722

A Kosher Skilled Nursing Facility providing complete
rehabilitative services and spiritual support.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAll

(508) 679-61 72

Easy highway acccs.s and only 20 minu1cs from Providence

SURVEY SHOWS OVER 67% OF HIGH-VALUED
HOMES DO NOT HA VE PROPER INSURANCE!

Providence-Based • Recommendtd lry Local Physicians & Rabb~
861-1403

The care seniors need now.
The added care they may need later.

Beechwood

THE EGIS GROUP has contracted with a nationaJ
insurance carrier to offer complimentary home appraisals
as a service to high-valued homeowners.

Just the right amount of personal
assistance for today ... with the
security of enhanced care if
needed tomorrow. Beechwood
offers a gracious residential .
setting in Providence's East Side.

Insuring an architecturaUy designed, historic or older
home requires MORE than just any insurance coverage.
Do you have the PROPER coverage to rebuild your horn~_?
The only way to know for sure is to pay an expert HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS for a comprehensive home appraisa1.
UNTIL NOW!
Take advantage of Tl IE EGIS GROUP's free , no obligation
Home Apprai~al Program• lo find out for yourself Call me
today to set up an appoinlmcnt for your professional appra1,.al.
Roy Finkelman, President, at 401-274-0303 Ext. 14
Comphmcnt~ of Tiil /Gl<i(;HOf!P Al. S Angell SL. Providence. RI 0290t'i
(k,utt:d Ol'1 tm- histonc Ea•t S1M of Prov1dcmc for over 1wcn1y )CUS)
•homes v1lucd o~c, S400.00l will also 10,ludr ■ full m~nOJc~aluauno

• Assisted Living Program
• Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
• Alzheimer's Care Program

For information or
a commlmity tour,
call 401•273-6565.

BEECH~

351 Blackstone Boule\".ird, Prov1dena>
A Constellation 'icnior Scrviccc; Res1dencl'
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FEATURE
Brandeis Receives $2 Million Volunteer Center of RI
Awarded Grant
for Jewish Education
Brandeis University has received $2.25 million from the
Andrea and Charles Bronfman
Philanthropies to strengthen the
field of informal Jewish youth
education.
The mission of the institute
for Informal Jewish Education
is threefold: to provide innovative professional development
and consultation to informa l
educators and their organizations, to support the creation of
exciting, relevant youth education programs that can be reproduced in communities across
the country, and to conduct new
research on Jewish teens.
At the official launch of the
ins titute this month, Bronfman,
chair of the Andrea and Charles
Bronfman Philanthropies' said,
''The North American Jewish
Community is on the verge of a
Jewish renaissance. The excitement is real. The anticipation is
evident. We are confident that
this new institute will be a s ig-

nificant player, as the world of
informal Jewish educat ion
wholeheartedl y accepts these
challe nges."
Informal educational experiences "are powerful motivators
for young people to choose to remain Jews," said Institute Director Joseph Reimer. "Genesis, the
program for Jewish teens at
Brandeis, has been enormously
successful in strengthening
young people's bonds to Judaism. We'd like to see more programs like it across the country."
Trips to Israel are another approach to fosteri ng Jewish identity among young people. The
IJE will collaborate with the
Acharai Institutes at Brandeis to
provide professionals and lay
people with the knowledge and
skills needed to advocate more
effecti vely for the Israel experience.
The ins titute w ill pay particular attention to providing
educational programs for youth

The Volunteer Center of Rhode Island has received a $1,500 grant
professionals w ho are already from the Metropolitan Life Foundation to support the agency's
worki n g in the field, said Win! Rhode Is land program. Win! Rhode Island involves busy,
Reimer. "Bu t we also want to young professionals in short-term, hands-on volunteer projects
attract new people. People w ho schedu led on the weekends and in the evenings.
had gr~at experiences with inThese volunteers participa te in projects ranging from serving
formal education, and hadn't meals to the hungry to planting flowers and cleaning vacant lots
considered it as a career choice." in urban neighborhoods. They logged in a total of 1,551 hours in
A common complaint of Jewish 1998 a lone.
youth educators is the lack of
career options and high burnout
associated w ith the field. "We
hope to change that," sa id
Reimer.
"The Jewish community
spends a lot of money surveying adults, but it spends almost
no money on research about
people under 18. The extensive
s tudy of Jewish teens we are
now conducting is a very strong
start to what we hope will lead
to a renaissance in this field,"
said Reimer. Results from the
study, which is being carried
out in partnership with the Kelly Nevins (R), executive director of VCRI, and Merith
Cohen Center for Modern Jew- Weisman-Ross (L), director of programs, accept a MetLife Founish Studies a t Brandeis, will be dation grant from MetLife institutional and planning manager,
available in November.
Linda Finn, a Win! Rhode Island volunteer. Finn is one of many
MetLife/MetLife Auto & Home employees who participate in
the Win! Rhode Island program.

Connecticut Awarded Millions in Federal Funding

fraction oi the time because of grams. Finally, a $92,000 sta te
To Keep Violent Offenders in ov~rcrowded
prisons," Lieber- challenge grant will help youth
Jail and Help Victims
man said. "This federal assis- offenders currently in the juveEfforts to keep Con nect- tance will help keep the most nile justice system get back on
icut's's most vio lent criminals dangerous felons out of our com- track.
behind bars for the duration of m uni ties, making the stree ts
The Department of Justice's
their sentences will be bolstered safer for our families."
"Operation Weed and Seed"
by a $6.2 million crime-fighting
The Connecticut Office of program awarded $225,000 to
windfall recently announced by Policy and Management will use prevent viole nt cr im e, drug
Sena tors Chris Dodd and Joe the $4.5 million inca'rceration abuse, and gang activity in highLieberman.
grant to construct a new facility crime areas across the state. The
The U.S. Department of Jus- for juvenile offenders, to trans- program seeks to weed out viotice awarded Connecticut funds form halfway house facilities lent gang members from dangerunder five separate crime grant into institutional confinement ous neighborhood s and keep
programs. The largest, awarded for violent offenders, and to sup- them out - then seed stronger
under the Violent Offender In- port the state's Fresh Start Pro- communities through intervencarceration/Truth-In-Sentencing gram for female offenders with tion, treatment, and neighborgrant program, earmarks $4.5 children. OPM is also consider- hood revitalization programs.
million to construct more prisons ing using some of the funds for
and expand existi ng facilities. mandatory drug testing and inThe grant is expected to prevent terventions.
early prisoner releases due to
Other crime-fighting grants
overcrowded facilities.
announced by Dodd and
''Violent crime- like a storm Lieberman were geared toward
- leaves terrible destruction in children who have committed,
MADD Rhode Island has reits wake," said Dodd. 'This as- or been victimized by, violent ceived a $500 donation from
sistance can help build barriers crimes.
Rep. Robert A. Weygand as a
to protect families by keeping
The Juvenile Justice and De- result of his participation in the
criminals off the street and pre- linquency" Prevention Act di- third annual Kmart Kids Race
venting crime before it starts."
rected $897,000 to Connecticut to Against Drugs, "Capitol Hill
"Many Americans are rightly combat youth violence. Incen- Challenge," held on Sept. 22.
outraged w hen the perpetrator tive grants totaling$417,000 will Weygand and 142 other memof a violent crime receives a steep fund community coalitions, risk bers of Congress turned out for
sentence, only to serve a mere assessment and protective pro- the event. Each raced miniature
cars through a specially designed racetrack on Capitol Hill.
Weyga nd designated his
$500 in winnings, donated by
)ou n.· in good h,rncf.,
Krna1 t, to MADD RI for use in
its programs to educate youth
in the prevention of underage
alcohol use and in combating
impaired driving.
1'he Capitol Hill Challenge is
an adjunct to the Kmart )(jds Race
Against Drugs, a national program for children ages 7 to 12,
aimed at educating children about
the dangers of drug and alcohol
abuse. Boys and girls compete in
Michael D. Hagerty
three age groups in specially deAllstate Insurance Company
signed racecars to win scholarBlackstone Place
ships and other prizes.
The idea was deve loped
727 East Avenue
th rough the Kmart Family
Pawtucket, RI 02860
Foundation, a non-profit orgaBus. (401) 729-1911 • FAX (401) 729-1851
nizatio n, whic h has donated
For discounts on home & auto insurance more than $6 million to drug
a nd alco hol abuse prevention
Being In good hands Is the only place to be,•
organi zations through grants
o'.~,...._....\.....,.i:-~~~1:-;,..~..~ -':.'°:'.rlflll>
and programs.

Rep. Weygand
Raises Funds
for MADD

Allstate

All hours.
Allstate

Photo courtesy of Volunterr Centrrof Rhode lslllml.

AJWS Commits Grants
to Housing Initiative
With Israel
As dozens of nations heeded
Turkey's cries for assistance immediately following Augus t's
devastating earthquake, Jews in
both the United States and Israel
remain in the news, continuing
to build Jewish support for this
crisis, and playing an important
role in Turkey's recovery. American Jewish World Service raised
more than $900,000, the largest
sum of any Jewish organization
in the United States.
Ruth Messinger, president of
AJWS met with Prime Minister
Bulent Ecevit of Turkey, on Sept.
30. The invitation was extended
by Ambassador Mehmet N.
Ezen, Council General of Turkey,
to whom Messinger had previously presented a check for
$125,000 for emergency relief in
August.
AJWS's commitment to reconstruction in Turkey now extends to several new projects:
• The Israeli Village: A
$175,000 commitment to participation in a housing initiative with
the Israeli government, providing
525 units of semi-pe rmanent
housing for more than 2,000 individuals. The project will also
include the construction of a
school, roads, and a clinic, and
will be rompleted in October. The
AJWS rontribution will support
theconstructionof 25 of the units.
• Trauma Treatment Training: An $11,000 commitment toward the cost of bringing expert
mental health consultants in the
field of trauma and grief recov•
ery to Turkey for two wreks to
provide training a nd o n-site ronsultation to mental health providers. The Turkish sponsoring
organizations are the Kocacli
University l lospital in lsmit, the
Hacet1eppe University School of
Socia l Work in Ankara, and the
Turkish Psychological Association in Istanbul. The project will
provide peer consultation tp ZO

leading mental health educators
and on-site consultations to approximately 300 mental health
practitioners.
• Foundation for the Support of Women's Work: A
$125,000 grant to this local NGO
to build, staff and operate four
Children's Houses/Community
Centers. These will provide safe,
healthy, tranquil spaces for children to rest, play and learn a nd
for mothers to heal from the
trauma of the earthquake and
make plans to re-establish their
lives, homes and communities.
The staff will include day care
teachers, psychologists, and doctors, and activities will include
facilitated play for children,
health services, psychological
counseling and training on postcrisis organizing.
• Interfaith Housing Initiative: A substantial commitment
of $300,0CXl to a large-scale housing initiative serving 18,000
people in the town of Adapazari.
It will provide temporary, winterized tents and basic amenities,
including access to kitchens, toilets, showers, and a community
school and clinic. The project is
being spearheaded by Mercy
Corp. International along with a
coalition of international organizations, Turkish NGOs and the
Turkish Lions Club.
Immediately fo llowing the
earthquake, AJWS sent $20,000
through Direct Relief Interna tional for urgently needed medical supplies (valued at more than
$500,000). This was followed by
an $8,500 shipmenl of hospital
equipment to Uludag University
Hospital in Bursa, $125,()X}to the
Turkish Red Crescent for tents,
water, and sanitation services to

~:~~~:er~~~~e~

work aiding displaced survivors
o n the o ut s kirts o f qua kestricken tc,wn.c;..
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FEATURE
Stork and Fir Tree Featured
on Israel's New Coins
It has become a tradition in
Israel for one of its annual coin
issues to feature the nora and
fauna of the Bible. A fascinating
aspect of this program is the fact
that species mentioned in writing thousands of years ago are
still found in Israel.

The Sand 1 sheqel .900fine(21.6
kt) gold coins and 2 and I sheqel
sterling silver coins were ereated by Yaakov Enyedi. The ob.verses all feature a stately, longlegged stork in a familiar pose
-standing ina marsh with one

Today, approximately
600,000 storks fly over Israel

twice each year as they
transverse one of the
world ' s most important
migratory routes. The special relationship between
humans and storks is the
subject of stories and legends. The bird is known as
a harbinger of Spring, and
of course, as the deLiverer of
babies.
Now, millennia after
words were first inscribed on
parchment, they have been interpreted on two gold and two
silver legal tender Israel coins.

of its legs raised. The verse from
Psalms is written in Hebrew and
English as is the date. The reversehasthedenominationand

two cypress trees, members of
the fir family and omnipresent
markers on the landscape of the
Holy Land.
To ord er, for more information on these and all the coins
and medals of Israel, or to receive the latest Israel
Gift Catalog, contact
The Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation, P.O.
Box 7900, Jerusalem
91078, Israel (Fax orders, 0IJ -972-2-5612298, Internet address
<http://
www.coins.co.il>) or
call its North America n sales representative, toll-free 24 hours
a day al (888) 4211866. Add $7 to each order for
insured shipping and hand ling.
Major credi t cards are accepted.

Pick A Pumpkin for Healthier Babies
The great pumpkin patch is popping up at Ames, Ann & Hope, and BankBoston a ll over Rhode
Island in support of the March of Dimes, as they decorate for fall with bright orange pumpkin
cutouts. Most participants are returning after a strong yea r in 1998, when they raised over $8000 for
healthy babies.
Customers purchase the pumpkins for $1 each and sign their names o ( ( ! ) )
attach their business cards to it so businesses can display the pumpkin

~r;:a::t~~;;':~~;~ ~~;~:~ !~f;~~~: ka~ ~:~~: ~~~
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The Mnrch of Dimes is the national non-profit organizo.tion whose mission is
to improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects and infant mortality.

-- ,

kins sales benefit March of Dimes programs here in Rhode Island .

• Microsoft International and Internet Gold recently signed
a n agreement to set up a joint portal called MSN Israel, at a
$7 million investment over two years. Moshe Lichtman,
president of the international group for consumers and commerce in Microsoft, said that most of the fina ncial investment will be made by Internet Gold .
• The board of direc tors of VIO, a partnership of British
Telecom and Scitex, decided recently to create a Japanese
subsidiary, Globes reported. Erez Meltzer, chairman of VIO
and senior vice president for world operations of Scitex,
said that the subsidiary will begin to operate from Tokyo
within a few weeks. VIO supplies services for the transfer
of large graphic files to publishing houses, newspapers,
publi c relations firms and graphic arts companies by
Internet.
• Air ticket prices have plummeted since the battle for bookings between El Al and other companies has intensified,
Ha'Aretz reported. The national Israeli carrier El Al and
United States•based Continental Airlines announced a
round-trip fare of $499 on their Tel Aviv-Newark (New Jersey) flights. Within just 24 hours, a number of other international airlines that fly to Israel from around the world
had entered the fray. Tower Air lowered its New York-Tel
Aviv fa re, offering tourist class seats for $479, though subject to reshictions.
• Minister of Transport Yitzhak Mordechai announced plans
for the construction of a "supplementary airport'' in the
Negev. The purpose of the new airport is to reduce the perennial pressure of tourist traffic at Ben-Gurion Airport.
Also, Ein Evrona, a small airport in the mountainous area
north of Eilat, near Israel's border with Jordan, has been
suggested as an alternate site for a new terminal which will
serve tourists arriving at an airport in Aqaba and will be
run jointly by Israel and Jordan.

Here Kitty, Kitty!

REOPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1S

This is Natasha. She is a very
loving and playful little girl. She
is special because she has one
green and one blue eye. This
causes her to be deaf in one ear
so s he needs a home as loving
as she.
Come visit and see the selection at the Volunteer Services for
Animals, Providence Chapter, 7
Service Road, Providence, R.L,
941-6830.

ROGER fiRfiNSKY•s
CHRISTMAS STORE!
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!

Howto
kill a
busine&5
in3easy
steps

1. DontAdvertiseJu."t pretnul en•1_,-mw
kl/0/l'S 11'/Jt1/ )"OIi Ju11·1•

offi•r.

/fi

·

2. Don't Advertise
}11.\t fl!i-Mllm' <'l'l'rybmlr
lm1111;\ 1dJt1t _nm sell.·

3. Don't Advertise
F11rJ!,d that nm l1t1n
cm11pditfo;,11_1'i11J!,lo
1•11ticl'yo11rc11.\I01m·r..

mrnyfmm _ro11.

You decide ... it's
your business in
good times or bad.

Call - ~,-owo to
mhl'rtisl' in ll1l'
Hl11uft,Mt1111/
Jnl'i.,ft l/em/1/
we·,e1heonlyEngl1sh
Jcw1shweekly111Rhode
lsland.indSoulhcaslern
MiissachusctTs

50% OFF AND MORE!!
I FEATURING I
Heavyweight Flannel & Chamois Shirts
Nome Brond Work Boots
Olliciol Licensed NFL & NBA Hots
Brond Nome Winter Jack,~

Big &Toll aothing
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry
Name Brond Sweatshirts
Nome Brond Lingerie

Ty Beanie Babies
Toys

Stocking Stuffers
Andmuch, muchmore!

CHANUKAH GIFTS
FOit SALE!
Located at the

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Route 1 A, Plainville, Massachusetts
HOURS: MONDAY-fRIDAY 9:30 AM-3:30 PM• SATURDAY 9 AM- SPM• SUNDAY 9 AM-S PM

ROUTE 91 HORTH TO SOUTH ATTLEBORO EXIT, WHICH PUTS YOU OH ROUTE I HORTH. llAY OH ROUTE I
UNTIL YOU REACH IA (ABOUT I MILE PAIT THE OLD JOLLYCHOLLYI. FOLLOW SIGHSTO PUIHVIUl
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FEATURE
Travel in
Your
Hometown
by M ike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

T

here's a secret, almost
make-believe Providence,
a storybook dream
world I make my way into
this underground realm, often
just before twilight.
The handymen at the coffeehouses like to show me their
headquarters and workshops. A
number of these folks share a
feudal fort in South Providence.
We drove round to the rear of
an abandoned factory. A smokestack rises above a receiving
platform. The jawbone of a
whale hangs from the stage derrick. "We found it at a local
shoreline. It will turn into our
dining table once the air has
dried and cleaned it," I am told,

some special people among us.
They come out to help and to
heal, to repair and to restore, and
to sip coffee at familiar terraces.
During the same week I figured it was ti.me to try out the
commuter ferry that runs from
Providence to the edge of
Pawtucket. I parked on Benefit
Street and stepped down the
steep steel staircase behind the
Old Stone Bank. I crossed over
South Main to the embankment
and canal.
The good ship, new and
spanking white, was waiting
faithfully, captain and mate
greeting me aboard, as though
this were my own private yacht
for a couple of hours.

The good s hip Roge r Willia ms
Htntld photos by Mikt Fink

and "There's gold dust in drain
mud. A fertile crescent of garden
patch furnished cuke, tomato,
and eggplant for veggie suppers. An unusual adult tricycle
holds tight a basketball hoop on
its tall shaft, a study in contrasts.
lndoors, a battered grand piano from a sidewalk sale holds
court in a music room, among
paintings and sculptures for the
studio space. This vas t cellar
dungeon serves asa cultural living and working labyrinth for

They sport a small bar, and
the steward, with a pleasant
Spanish accent, fixed me a vodka
and tonic, without ice, in the
European fashion. The neat craft
started right up smoothly and
smartly, and moved along
through the hurricane barrier
and among the tugboats and a
single sailboat. Sights stir
memory dnd evoke the noble
glory of grandeur past. Restored
mills look like castles. Leftover
factories with giant discolored

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
We Celebrate ... You Save
All Year Long.
Stemgold, established 111 1934, is celebrating 65 years
in the automotive business. This is the year to save big
on your next vehicle. New or pre-owned we have a
very large inventory for this very special celebration.

Great Prices Great Selection Great Service

~----i ~ --i ~
~

DON'T MISS OUT!

,

cylinders pose like alien spacecraft landings. Mini Eiffel Towers stand as preludes to our century of communication. Crooked
relics of rusted bridges bring you
back to the era of simpler traffic.
Tiny is lands rise above the
waves. Flocks of gulls, a fami ly
of swans, and splashes of fish
catch you by sudden surprise.
Elegant sculls slide by, with college youths, boys and girls, listening to the megaphones of coxswains in powerboats, almost
like the age of galleys.
My jaunt comes to a stop at a
marvelous viaduct built with the
p r ide of another economy, a
stone structure with some grace
and class. You could be anywhere in the world that the Romans had visited, or even perhaps from the time of Solomon.
The little launch makes its turnaround and we head back for
port. Some say it costs too much
and makes no sense. That's part
of its glory. I share this nearly private passage with barely a pair
of fellow twilight travelers, like
Somerset Maugham o r Isaac
Singer in search of a story. The
rows of seats are freshly upholstered in a rich fuschia fabric. It
matches my jacket, I note as I
smile in mock vanity.
I have carved a few moments
in another city below the roads
of routine. My day is never complete unless I have plumbed a
new depth, if only for seconds
or minutes. Travel can come
upon you in words, faces,
glimpses from a new perspective below ground level, in the
frame of a camera lens, or the
damp or gentle breeze on your
shirt.

Boulevard of Dreams
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Al Pereira and Matt Barros
asked me to meet them at the Fox
Point Boys Club. They were restoring a WPA era mural done
by Bob Hamilton, then a youthful local artist from RJSD. The
picture depicts two kinds of
"pool," the kind you play on a
table, and the sort you swim in.
Groups of figures strike
poses that made us think of the
theme of jazz music tha t inspired Hamilton's e ntire career.
Th e canvas in soft pastels
recalls the heroic style and the

various influences of the Great
Depression. Bob gave us permission to restore his early effort. While we were studying its
form and content, we discussed
the history of Fox Point. "Many
of us who do family roots know
that we had Jewish forebears in
Cape Verde. Our last names are
just like the names at the Touro
Synagogue." Al and Matt know

the details of every street in this
village, the block bathhouse, the
highway known as George M.
Cohan Boulevard, the vanished
houses and shops.
Portuguese-speaking cultures at this shoreline certainly
bear traces of Jewish presence,
dating back to the expulsions
from Spain and Portugal. But
what of the Irish who lived in
the Point? Is it possible that the
great patriotic so ngwriter
known as Cohan was once a
Cohen? Some sou rces make
such a claim. Other genealogists
write off the close spelling as a

coincidence. All that remains of
the spirit of the composer is a
plaque. A bench stands beside
it. A couple of bricks still stay
put under the bridge overpass
to Routes 95 and 195.
Sometimes what weaves toge ther the past and future is
a pleasant conversation among
auld acquaintances and

haverim.

Angels of America
by Mike Fink
Her.aid Contributing Repo rter

It's lovely to have a door of
your own to open and close,
and a narrow bed against the
wide world. It's also lovely to
get a letter through that front
door and a call from that wide
world out there. Words of others cut through an indigo mood
and brighten a cloudy day or
dim evening. I list a few such
messages from beyond.
At the decks and terraces of
Wicke nd e n Street I sit with
Noah Schwartz an inventor
and designer recently in the
news.
Noah showed me the ban•
dages he wore the day after the
hoodlum attack downtown
which has been much written
and ~a\ked about among the
media. Noah phoned me at
home to say he was grateful to
me for listening to his account
and trying to give him some
useful counsel on how to deal
with the press. "Wha t do you
wan!?" I had asked him . "To
help keep the streets safe for my

·:
C U STOM SC RE EN
PRINTING A ND
EMBROID ERY
SPECIAllZING IN
SAR/BAT MITZVAHS &
COll:PORATE SCll:EENING

42 1·3268
1151-116-4 NOlllH MAIN Sl.
PROVID(NCI, RI 0 ~

companions," he said. "Make
sure they don't turn you into a
mere victim. Let them know
you are a whole person, not a
case in point," I had added. It
so happened I attended the an•
nual meeting of the NCCJ, formerly the National Conference

of Christians and Jews, presently the National Conference
for Community and Ju stice.
They werecelebrahng diversity
in the media, toas ling young
people from att backgrounds
who had attended a leadership
camp ca lled "Anytown," and
shaping programs to fignt h~tl.
crimes such as the one which
Noah Schwartz had experienced.
They were honoring among
others the RISO alumni maga
zine for a pn.>ce on Korean ,;tu denl<; suffering Jic;crimahon at
our -.hare,;. I had collated and
edited their papers in nw clac;.,;;
and publi-.hed theH imrrcs-

sions in an article I contributed
to "RISO Views." They gave the
Michael Metcalf trophy award
to Andrew David Stoler and the
Providence Phoenix weekly for
his piece on de facto segregation
at URI.
Finally, I sat al the services of
this season next to a coffeehouse
acquaintance nam ed Frank
Pennine. Frank wears a kipa at
both sorts of gatherings, pew
and pub. He is a high school senior applying to study for the
rabbinate at the seminary in
New York and later, perhaps at
the yeshiva in Jerusalem. His
parents are not Jewish. Frank
chose th.is faith and v.rraps himself in its tallis and its Torah
truths.
"My family are sturdier folk,
physically, and more down to
earth. They worry about me.
They sent me to doctors to explore why I was thinner, and
maybe more thoughtful. than
thev are. But there isn't anvthiflg wrong with me, e)lcept
that I am lactose intolerant. I
was born the wav I am, drawn
to lhe ,;;pirit.' I feel ,l kinship
with Frank. We ,;h,ue a feeling
for the poetn and philo,;,ophv
\vilhin religion. Frank h,,1<; ,1 kmg
,vay to go. lt',;,a tn.:-at to to..1<;l his
1ourncys
I'm the one to thank people
who open doorw.1ys for me,
who awakt'n mt' fmm the .-.lumber of the soul and heart. Thl \
get me going among the tamiliar <:L1tl'l<i alw,1v,;, a~-1in untamiliarw ilh lhl m'-1gh1 pamtul
and 10,· 1 ul, lit th(• .-rngd" ol
.-\mt'rild
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ~
PPAC's Broadway
Series Opens on
a High Note
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

I

Herald Editor

t was a high energy

evening at the Providence
Performing Arts Center
on Oct. 12 as the touring
company o f "Footloose"
brought their high-stepping
performance lo Providence. The
2 1 /2 hour show, with one 15
minute intermission, was some
of the best musical theater seen
in a long time. What's amazing
about this show is the cast, most
of whom are under the age of

30.
Many w ill remember the
story line from the 1983 movie
of the same name which starred
Kevin Bacon as Ren McCormack and John Lithgow as
close-m.inded Rev. Shaw Moore.
Joe Machota, looking like a
young James Dean as be took
the stage in blue jeans and a
white T-shirt, was masterful as
Ren, a quick-witted Chicago kid
transplanted to the small town
of Bomont after his father leaves
him and his mother, played by
Jana Robbins. Once there, the
young teen slow ly discovers
that by order of the reverend
dancing, a tool of the devil according to Rev. Moore, has been
outlawed. Throughout the performance, each character
struggles in his or her own way
with the dark secret held by the
members of the sleepy MidWestern town. What secret you
ask? Well, I wouldn't want to
give away the ending. You'll
just have to see it.
Machota, who recently
s tarred opposite actress Betty
Buckley and 1980s pop star
turned Broadway actress
Deborah Gibson in "Gypsy," is
not just talented when it comes
to singing, but his comedic timing is what many in the business
onJy dream of. Even well written dialogue can be lost in the
fold when it is not delivered by
an actor in a clever and timely
manner. To tell a story convincingly, a good actor must be able
to convince his audience that
the pain, joy and sorrow his
character is feeling is from the
heart, not a facade. Machota not
only conveys those feelings to
the audience but makes the audience feel those same feelings
in return. But Machota's performance wouldn't be as outstanding as it was if not fo r the superb talent of the ensemble cast.
Working like a finely tuned
engine, the cas l as a whole
worked wonderfully as a unit,
each giving the other the sup-port and room to display their

... If you're
gonna ge t on
the Ark, )OU

need to gel
)OUr tilket~
"lj()\V!

.\m
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!,dbyl lt• 1.t! Thutrr l~ t.lt

unique talents. This performance marks the first for many
in the cast, including newcomer
Katie Harvey, who plays Ariel's
friend Wendy Jo. From low in
her gut, Harvey belts out each
note of a song with the intensity and passion of a Broadway
vetera n. She w ill be someone lo
watch for as she comes up the
theatrica l ranks!
From the ensemble dancers
to Ren's mother Ethel, portrayed by Robbins, the unusually small cast was more of a
family rather than a group of
prima donna actors each vying
for the spotlight. One member
of the cast, however, did sparkle
a little brighter than the rest and
the thunderous applause al the
conclusion of the performance
was evidence of that- and that
was for Christian Borle, who
plays Willard Hewitt, Ren's best
friend. His unique brand of
country innocence was refreshing and funny. To his credit, he
has starred in some of
Broadway's biggest hits including "West Side Story" where he
portrayed Riff, "The Who's
Tommy," and as Huck Finn in
''Big River." Manyofthescenes
have Willard, a country bumpkin, and Ren, the big city kid,
pitted together on stage- a collaboration reminiscent of some
of vaudeville's biggest and funniest slars which brings much
laughter and giggles from the
audience.
From the moment the first
beat of the titl e song hits, the
s tage is set for an exciting performance with songs like "Footloose," by Kenny Loggins, 'The
Girl Gets Around," by Sammy
Hagar and ''Holding Out for a
Hero," by Jim Steinman and
Eric Ca rmen and beautifully
sung by the lead female actress
Ni ki Sca lera, who plays Ariel
Moore, the reverend's feisty yet
misunderstood daughter and
eventua l girlfri e nd of Ren.
Those o f the "30-something''
generat ion wi ll remember
many of these songs as hits on
Billboard's Top 10 during the
1980s.
In the end, the sto ry has a
simple yet important message-that the mos t important
thi ng about life is living it! A
lesson many forget until it' s too
late to remember.

''f:oo/loose" contin ues at the
Providence Performing Arts Center through Sunday, Oct. 17. For
more information, tickets or si,bscriptions,call the box office at 421ARTS.

m
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Attention Herald readers and advertisers!
Reserve greetings space now for our 1999

Chanukah Isfille
Thursday, November 25, 1999
Wish your relatives andfriends in theJewish community a Happy Chanukah!
Fill out the form below, enclose check or money order, and mail to:
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940
Greetings accepted until Monday, November 22, 1999

r------------------------------,

Rhode IslandJewish Herald Chanukah Greetings
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Indicate desired ad size (a column is 2" wide; price per column inch is $6.00).
Enclose check or money order, payable to R.I. Jewish Herald, for proper amount.
D 1 col.x2"($12.00)
D 1 col. x 3" ($18.00)

D 2col.x1"($12.00)
D 2 col. x 2" ($24.00)

(Print or type message here, oraitacb ropy wfonn)

D 2col.x3"($36.00)
D Other
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- The Flood is Coming! /CC of Rhode Island's Jewish Theatre Ensemble Sets Sail on its Newest Season
When the flood comes, you
had better have a ticket for the
Ark - and tickets are now on
sale! The Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island will
be launching their third season
with a performance of the hit
Broadway musical, "Two by
Two," Nov. -! through 14. The
highly professional troupe includes members of the Jewish
Communi ty Center of Rhode
Island and actors and actresses

wife and children.
This presentation is being
produced by Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
members, Karen Gelade and
Michael Mellion, directed and
choreographed by Karen
Kessler. Musical direction is by
Michael Savignac. The talented
musical acting troupe includes:
Brian Mulvey ("Blithe Spirit,"
"The Woods," "Man of
LaMancha") as Noah; Sandy
Cerel ("Angel Street," "Wally's

for You," "A Chorus Line" ) as
Rachel; Ruth Spruill ("You're a
Good Man Charlie Brown,"
"South Pacific") as Goldie; and
D. Toby Marwil ("-10 Years of
Bad Road," producer of "Crossing Delancey") as Ham.
Performances are Thursdays
(two for the price of one on
Thursdays!) al 7:30 p.m., Sahudays at 8 p.m., Nov. 7 at 2 p.m.
and Nov. 14at4 p.m. licketsare
now on sale al the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island/Jewish Theatre Ensemble
box office at 401 Elmgrove Ave.
in Providence. Tickets are sell•
ing fast; patrons are encouraged
to purchase them early to ensure prime seating. For more
information or for group sales,
call Sue Suls at 861-8800, ext.
!08.

RISO Faculty Work
on View at RISO
Museum
The exhibition, which features more than 125 unique
works of art, is on view at the
Rhode Island School of Design
Museum through Jan. 2, 2000.
The museum, located at 224
Benefit St., Providence, is open
from Tuesday through Sunday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and until 9
p.m. on the third Thursday of
each month. The RISO Faculty
Biennial 1999 is included in the
regular museum admission of
$5 for adults, $4 for senior citizens, $1 for ages 5 to 18 and $2
for college students with valid
identification. [Louis Mueller,
"Imperfect Circle" Lamp, 1995,
59 inches by 21 inches by 2
inches, cons tructed of bronze,
and blown glass.I
PlwtocourlrsyofRlSD

Domestic Violence Awareness Month Continues

NOAH'S MARRIED SON, HAM (D. Toby Marwil), flirts with
local girl, Goldie (Ruth Spruill), before getting onto the Ark in
the musical comedy, "Two &y Two." Tickets ar~ now on sale for
this hilarious Noah's Ark play to be performed Nov. 4 to 14 by
the Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island. For tickets and information, call the box office
Photo courtesy of JCC
at 861-8800.
from community theaters
throughout the area.
"Two by Two" is a Noah's
Ark story originally performed
on Broadway by Danny Kaye
and Madeline Kahn. Both lyrics
and music are by Ri cha rd
Rodgers and Martin Charnin.
This hilarious musical comedy
focuses on Noah and his interpersonal relationships with his

Cafe", "Rumors") as Noah's
wife, Esther;JasonArenburg (an
accomplished singer, this role
marks his acting debut) as
Japheth; Bruce W. Lackey
("West Side Story," "Cabaret,"
" Hello Dolly") as Shem;
Melanie Souza ("Nonsense,"
"Murder at theCafeNoir," "My
Fair Lady") as Leah; Sheri A.
Ziccardi ("State Fair," "Crazy

Have you eve>' tasted >'eal
exotic O .. iental food? ...
THE BEST YOU EVER HAD!

Massage Monday. Women's Resource Center of South County is offering massages to promote
healthy and safe touch and at the same time providing public education on the issue of domestic
violence. Oct. 25, Women's Resource Center of South County, 10 a.m. to3 p.m., 61 Main St., Wakefield.
Contact Holly Nichols at 792-3692.
Car Wash. University of Rhode Island students are holding a car wash to benefit the Women's
Resource Center of South County. Oct. 23 at 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., North Kingstown Walmart, North
Kingstown, R.I. Sponsoring organization is Women's Resource Center of South County. Contact
Holly Nichols at 792-3692.
Men Who Make a Difference Dinner/Dance. More than 20 Rhode Island male celebrities wail
on the guests at the 5th annual dinner /dance fund-raiser. Oct. 29 at 7 p.m., Hotel Viking, One Bellevue
Ave., Newport, R.I. Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties.
Contact Pam Lippka a t 846-5263.
Purple ribbon card awareness. RICADV and its six member agencies will distribute 20,000 purple
ribbon cards with purple ribbons and phone numbers for support and resources. All month long
throughout the state. Contact Karen Jeffreys at 467-9940.

Kids' Birthday Parties at PPAC
Imagine having your child's birthday party after one of the great shows listed below! Bring your
own entertainment and enjoy hot dogs or pizza strips, chips and soda. You may bring your own cake
or for an additional charge, we will make one available for you. To hold a birthday party here, al least
15 tickets to one performance must be purchased. To order tickets for any of the following shows, call
Donna Sammartino at 421-2997, ext. 3121. Contact Betsy Menders at 421-2997, ext. 311 7, for more
information about hosting your child's birthday party at the Providence Performance Arts Center.
1999-2000 City Children's Shows
Scholastic's The Magic School Bus Live! - Nov. 6 at l and 4 p.m.
Blue's Clues Live- Nov. 17 to 21. Nov. 17 at 7 p.m.; Nov. 18 at 10:30a.m. and 7 p.m.; Nov. 19 at 7
p.m.; Nov. 20 at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 5 p.m.; Nov. 21 at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 5 p.m.
Winnie the Pooh - Feb. 6, 2000 at 1 p.m.
Opps! The Big Apple Circus Stage Show- Feb. 25 through 27. Feb. 25 at 7 p.m., Feb. 26 at 1 and --1
p.m., and Feb. 27 at 1 and 4 p.m.
Wimzie's House - April 1 at 1 and 4 p.m.

Sawadee Thai Restou>'ant
93 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE• 831-1122
ALAN & l'AT FEINSTEIN'S FAVORITE RESTAURANT

"1 ATUHTIOH!
chicken Soup Now Made
With Kosher chickens!
Best Chicken Soup with Matzah Balls 1998
!Watch for Opening of Totally 'lllKe-Out
RESTAURANT WILL REMAIN OPEN
M.- F. 6 a,m. Io 3 p.m., Sat.-Sun. 7 a.m. Io 3 p.m,

959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENG, RI

!

Phone 861-0200 - Fax 861-6300
e ma il jcllioltsl@aol. com 1us , Au1<AN 1 1<.M)1 Km1111<
www.drelliolls.com
-

'Just Suppose'
Appearing in the Community C'ollcg(' of Rhod(' bland Plavcr~ production ot '"'Suppo"C". a
comedy by Ludovico Ariosto, ,ire (left lo ri ght) : Ann-Man(' R1cC1, Ah-m D . \k<;('n '1._'\", Rr,md\
Lee Sil va, <,e,m Jos(•ph l·arry, Andrea Snugel ,md l.1 <;.1 ~la1orc1no. Pcrfo rm,mn..., will be
<;cnh•d .it the l·l.in.ig,rn C c1mpuo;; 111 I inc:oln Oct . 1--' thru 16, ,11 8 p .m. ,md ~m()cl. l :' ,11 1 p. m . hir
lickct inform,1tion and rc<;erv.1tion.<;, c.ill 82S--2219
'"""•'"'v Rm !n rmr'ry,:

rf'('·
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Encore Entertainers
Courthouse Concerts
Premieres with Raphael Trio Perform 'Best of
Broadway' Cabaret!

The Courthouse Center for
the Arts will inaugurate their
Grand Room Concerts series
with The Raphael Trio on Oct.

23at 8 p.m.
Since the Raphael Trio's inception in 1975, pianist Daniel
Epstein, violinist Charles
Castleman and cellist Susan
Salm have been praised for their

expressive performance style,
consummate technique and dynamic union of spirit.
In 1975 the trio made its New

York debut at Carnegie Hall as
winner of the Concert Artists
Guild Award. Subsequently, the

ensemble has appeared regularly in l\'.ew York City's leading concert halls and the major
concert halls of London, Paris,
Vienna, Frankfurt, Geneva, and
in major cities throughout the
Uni ted States. They are frequent
guests of the BBC in London.

The Raphael Trio has enjoyed an active recording career.
Their disc of the Dvorak Trio in
F. Minor, Op. 65 has received
considerable praise. Their recording of Dvorak's early piano
trios has just been re-released on
Sony Classics.
The Raphael Trio maintains
its commitment to commission•
ing and performing works by
contemporary composers. At
the courthouse, they will perform the piano trio wri tten by
acclaimed composer Frederic

The Raphael Trio
Photo co urtesy of South Co unty Center for the Arts

Rzewski comm issioned with
the Kennedy Center. They will
also per form works by Beethoven and Mendelssohn.
Ticke ts for the concer t are
available at Saywells and
Wakefield Music, both on Ma in
Street in Wakefield. They are also
available at the courthouse on

There's Been a Murder in Attleboro!
'And Then There Were None by Agatha Christie'
Attleboro Community Theatre presents its first production of
the Millennium season, 'And Then There Were None,' the classic
murder mystery by Agatha Christie, original adaptation by Matthew James. Ten people are invited to an island for a weekend ..
then one by one they mysteriously start to die. In typical ACT
fashion, audience members are invited to guess who they think
"dunnit" during intermission. Correct guessers will win prizes.
Cast members include Sophie Dirlam as Vera Claythorne, Dan
5ulger as Philip Lombard, Ferris Fleming as William Blore, Heather
Carey as Or. Armstrong, Bob Ryan as Justice Wargrave, Laura AshSulger as Emily Brent, Joel Robinson as Thomas Rogers, Dale
Seidlitz as General Macallister, Patricia Snow McAlpine as Ethel
Rogers, Kim Alessandro as Antonia Marston, David Blessinger as
Inspector Legge, Jason Preston as Inspector Maine, Kibbey Leavitt
as Joe, and Patricia I Iolmes as Emma. Carol Cullen is directing
the production.
Performances will be held at the Attleboro Area Industrial
Museum at 42 Union St. in Attleboro at 8 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays, Oct. 15, 16, 22, 23, 29 and 30. Admission is $10 per person, $5 children under 12, and $8 for seniors and groups of 10 or
more. For further information, call (508) 226-8100. Tickets are avai lable at the door.

Roule 138 in Wes t Ki ngston.
General admission is $18; Arts
Center members, $15; senior citizens, $16, and children and students, $10. Call 782-10 I8.

Celebration of
Contemporary
Ballet for the
New Millennium
Cadence Dance Project presents the critically acclaimed
cnoreography of Colleen
Cavanaugh at Wheeler Ha ll, the
Wheeler School, in Providence.
This company of professional,
classically trained ballet dancers
includes former principals and
soloists with Boston Ballet, National Ballet Canada, Metropclitan Ballet of Caracas, and Dutch
National Ballet.
On Oct. 22, 23 and 24, Cadence Dance Project will electrify Providence with its diverse
repertoire as it presents "A Celebration of Contemporary Ballet for the New Millennium."
The performance will include
works choreographed exclusively by Cavanaugh including
three premieres.
Cadence Dance Project will
pe rform: Oct. 22 and 23 at 8
p.m., Oct. 24 at 2 p.m. at
Wheeler Hal l, The Wheeler
School, 216 Hope St., Providence. Ticket prices are $15 general adult, $12 senior citizens 65
and older and students, and $8
for children under 12. For ticket
reservations, call 738-5404. Seats
are not reserved. Cash and
checks accepted, but credit
cards will not be accepted.

Eighteen members of a local
theater troupe, the Encore Entertainers, will be presenting a
cabaret of Broadway music on
Oct. 15, 16, 22 and 23, at 7 p.m.
and on Oct. 17 and 24 at 2 p.m.
to celebrate the full restoration/
renovation of the Stadium
Theatre's lobby. Admission is
$15.
The production is a benefit
for the Stadium Restoration
Fund. WOON Radio's Pat
Schwegler (Sweet Ingredients)
will be one of the show's hosts,
and will be performing comedic sketches with several of the
troupe's actors in between the
musical numbers.
This will be the public's first
opportunity to view the newly
restored lobby, including the
glorious, long covered wall and
ceiling murals, as well as the
concession area. The performance will take place on a specially designed performance
space in the lobby. Tables and
chairs will be set up and hors

d'oeuvres Will be served, creating a true cabaret environment.
There is a cash bar - beer and
wine will be available.
Dovetailing with the historical nature of the occasion, the
theme of this small, intimate
production will be "Through
the Years," with musical selections being drawn from such
diverse shows as "Gypsy,"
"Funny Girl," "South Pacific,"
"Guys a nd Dolls," "Annie,"
"Grease," "Les Miserables,"
"Miss Saigon," "The Lion
King," "Ragtime," and "Rent,"
among others. This cabaret is
the first of two which the Encore Entertainers p lan to
presen t in the lobby over the
autumn season.
Tickets are available at
Rogers Flowers, Park Square
Flowers a nd Phil's Shoe Store in
Woonsocket, and the Stadium
Theatre box office. For additiona l ticket information, call
the Stadium Theatre at 7624545.

Wind Symphony Concert
Will Showcase Folk Tunes
The Brown University Wind Symphony will perform folk tunes
from around the world at a special Parents Weekend concert in
the Solomon Center for Teaching at 8 p.m. on Oct. 16.
Under the baton of Matthew McGarrell, the concert will feature a menagerie of folk tunes arranged for winds, among them
works l;>y Ralph Vaughn•Williams, Bela Bart6k and Erik Leidzen.
The ensemble will perform four compositions written by Bart6k
that were inspired by children's songs he heard during travels
throughout Hungary. The Wind Symphony also will showcase
"Variations of Korean Folk Songs" composed by John Barnes
Chance, and the "First Swedish Rhapsody" written by Erik
Leidzen. In add ition, the concert will feature two Portuguese
marches. The symphony's percussion section will be showcased
when it performs Cesar Chavez's "Tocalta," conducted by Kevin
Plouffe, band director at Woonsocket High School.
Admission to the concert is $5 and is open to the public. The
Solomon Center for Teaching is located on the College Green.

David Yurman Presents His Holiday
Collection in Providence
Internationally renowned jewelry designer David Yurman
will make a rare personal appearance at an exclusive showing of his c~lebrated Holiday Collection to benefit the Festival Ballet on Oct. 14, from 6:30 lo 9 p.m. at Roger Williams
Park Casino. There wt!! be a private champagne reception lo
meet Yurman for guests holding patron tickets to the event.
The tru nk show extravaga nza will offer a dazzling range of
Yurman's jewelry designs in his signature sterling silver and
18 karat gold ablaze with gemstones.
The gala event is being sponsored by Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter and presented by Providence Diamond Co. Patron tickets are $75 to attend the private champagne reception, and
$25 for the David Yurman Jewelry Show. For information,
contact Festival Ballet of Rhode Island at 353-1129.
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MILL RIVER
DINNER THEATER
The Place For Great Dinnertainment

499 High St., Central Falls, RI

THR U OCTOBER 31

IN CHEPACHEl SINCE 1929

fine Dining in a Relaxed
Country Atmosphere

Paul,1 Hunter and Dancers will offer a program of text, media and pt•rformance in the Rhode Island College October serie<; at 12·10 pm., Oct. 1c;, in the d,mce studio in lhe Naz..1ri<m
Performing Ari<; ( enter ,1t RIC I or mor(' information, call
D,1ntr TK'ICiud1u• at 4'16-9791
Photo cnurtr~v of RIC.
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YOUR HOSTS,
THE LAVOIES
Chepachcl Village, R.I.
!4011 568·7161
AT THE JUNCTION Of

RnS. 4• . 100, 102
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Dinner & Slrow $25

(/Ji,~ fi'\ n' Frida) & Saturday 7 pm
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OBITUARIES
She waS a member of Congregation Adas Israel and its
Sisterhood in FaU River. She was
a volunteer at the Fall River
YMCA for many years.
Bes ides her husband, she
leaves two daughters, Ada
Keegan of Warren and Beth
Fisher in Rhode Island; a
brother, Irwin Title of Toronto,
Canada, and Silver Spring, Md.;
and three grandchildren.
A cortege left Oct. 10 from
Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston,
for a graveside se rvice in
major benefactor of Penn State Plainville Ce metery, New
University, where he had been Bedford. Arrangements were
made by Shalom Memorial
a letterman.
He was a life m ember and Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.,
honorary trustee of the Men's Cranston.
Club at Temple Torat Yisrael,
EARL FLEISIG
which his father helped found.
DELRAY BEACH , Fla.
He was a member of Dori c
Lodge of Masons and the Pales- Earl Fleisig, 83, of Delray Beach,
Fla. , formerly of Provide nce,
tine Shrine.
He served in the Army from R.I., and Westbury, N.Y., passed
away on Sept. 26. He was the
1955 to 1957.
He leaves his twin brother, husband of Bever ly Shwartz
Frederick G. Cohen, with whom Fleisig.
Besides his wife of 51 years,
Jived with.
The funeral was held Oct. 8 he is survived by a daught~r,
Merrill
Fleisig Brotman, a sonat Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park
Ave. Burial was in Lincoln Park in-law, Lloyd Brotman; son-inCemetery, Warwick. Arrange- law, Roger Greene; grandchilments were mad e by Shalom dren, Emily Flei sig Brotman,
Memorial Cha pel, 1100 New Eric Fleis ig-Greene and Perry
Fleisig-Greene.
London Ave., Cranston.
Services were held Sept. 28 at
Levitt-Weinstein M emorial
BERNICE C. FISHER
SOMERSET - Bernice C. Chapel in Coconut Creek, Fla.
Fisher, 67, of 194 Kauhnan Road, Burial was at Beth David Memoa payroll clerk at Rochelle Ap- rial Gardens, Hollywood, Fla.
parel, Fall River, for 30 years, retiring four years ago, died Oct.
SHlRLEY C. lRVING
8 at Women & Infants Hospital.
PROVIDENC E - Shirley C.
She was the wife of Leon Fisher.
Born in Bridgeport, Conn., a Irving, 79, of 75 East St., an eldaughter of the late Alfred and e mentary school teacher in the
Jean (H onig) Title, she lived in Provid e nce schoo l system before retiring 50 years ago, died
Somerset for 42 years.

LAWRENCEG,
COHEN
CRANSTON Lawrence G. Cohen, 67, of
Brookside Drive, co-owner with
his brolherofTwinys Diner in the
Olneyville section of Providence
for 30 years, retiring 15 years ago,
died Oct. 5 while returning home
from Pennsylvania.
Born in Providence, he was a
son o f the late Samuel Granoff
and Eve lyn Granoff-Cohen. He
. was the adopted son of Albert
Cohen.
He was a graduate and a

Oct. 7 at Roger Williams Hospital. She was the wife of the late
Morris Irving, who died in June.
They had been married 54
years.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Harry and
Wilamina (Whiteman) Cohen,
she lived in Providence for six
months, previously living in
North
Providence
and
Pawtucket. She was a 1942
graduate of the Rhod e Is land
College of Education, now
Rhode Island College.
She was a member of the
AARP and Temple Beth-El.
She leaves two sons, Russell
Irving of North Providence and
Dr. Philip Irving of Longmead ow, Mass., a daughter,
Beth Irving of Worcester, Mass.;
a sister, Mildred Horvitz of New
Bedford; and three grandchildren. She was a sister of the late
Bernard I. Cohen and Louise
Lyons.
A graveside service was held
Oct. 10 at Sons of Is rael and
David Cemetery, Reservoir Avenue. Arrangements were made
by Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
REBECCA KELLER
PROVIDENC E - Rebecca
Keller, of 114 Upton Ave., died
sudd enly on Oct. 9. Born in
Jerusalem in September 1922 to
Rabbi Abraham Danzig and Sarah Danzig, she was descended
from a lineage of distinguished
Lithuanian scholars and rabbis.
The family emigrated to the
United States in 1925, where her
father served as rabbi of various
Orthodox Jewish communities,
and as a civilian chaplain during World War II. In 1945 She
married Dr. Morris L. Keller, an

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
~ : , Certifiedlfythe

it -::::.=r} R.I. Board of Rabbis

(A\.

1.¥,_:

Memberofthef~slt
Funeral Directors of America

•······•·

optometrist and Rhod e Island
Jewish community leader. She
became hea v ily invol ved in
building the Rhode Island Jewish community, volunteering
her time and talents to such institutions as the Providence
Hebrew Day School, Mizrachi
Women, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, Torah UM'sorah National Education Association,
and the Rhod e Island Mikva
Association.
She began her formal university education at age of 40, earning her master 's d eg ree in
American literature at Brown
University with high honors.
She is survived by her husband of 54 years, Dr. Morris L.
Keller; three brothers, Dr. Morris Danzig, Rabbi Jerry Danzig,
and Beza lel Danzig; a sister, Ida
Meltzer, three nieces; and 11
grandchildren.
ESTHER L. ROSENTHAL
PROVIDENCE - Esthe, L.
Rosenthal died Oct. 7. She was
th e wife of the late Louis
Rosenthal.
She formerly lived in Florida
and New York.
She is survived by a daughter, Judith Aaron and so n-inlaw, Roy K. Aaron, both of
Providence; two grandchildren,
David and Daniel Aaron.
Funera l services were held
Oct. 8 at Montefiore Cemetery,
St. Albans, N.Y.
Arrangements were made by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
SARAH M. SCHUSTER-SAX
EAST WESTVILLE, Ind . Sa ra h M. Schuster-Sax of East
Westville, Ind ., formerly of
Pawtucket, R.I., died Sept. 27.
She was the wife o f David
Schuster.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a son, Marshall Sax

of Westville, Ind.; a sister, Rose
Alberts o f Cranston, RI.; two
broth e r s, Morris Hazen of
Pawtucket, RI., and Leona rd
Hazen of Narragansett, R.I.; five
grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
Burial was in Hebrew Orthodox Cemetery, Mishawaka, Ind .
MARVIN SILVERMAN
C RA NSTON - Marvin
Silverman, 54, of Flynn Avenue
a jewelry cas ler for General
Casti ng, Provid ence, died Sept.
28athome.
Born in Providence, a son of
the lat e David and Alice
(Goldman) Silverman, he lived
in Providence before moving to
Cranston.
He leaves a sister, Beverly
Silverman of Providence, and
an aunt, Nellie Lobello of
Warwick.
Funeral ser vices were private. Arrangements were made
by Max Sugarman Memorial
C hape l, 458 Hope St., Provi dence.
MORRIS 8, WAlTSMAN
PROVIDENC E -

~ Morris B.Waitsmanof
~ 164 Butler Ave., and

Florida, proprietor of
Adams Furniture in Pa wtucket
before retiring in 1986, died Oct.
9 at Miriam Hospita l. He was
the husband of Sophie (Levin)
Waitsman.
Born in Philadelphia, a son of
the lat e H erma n and Sarah
(Block) Waitsman, he moved to
Rhode Island in 1945.
He attended Bryant College.
He served in the U.S. Nnavy's
Seabees during World War II.
He was a member of the Redwood Lodge of Masons, Scottish Rite, and a former member
of Ledgemont Country Cl u b
a nd Temple Beth-El.
(Continued on Page 19)

Service of Comfort at Temple Beth-El
A Service of Comfort will be held on Oct. 17 at 5 p.m. in the
Bennett Chapel at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence.
The Service of Comfort is designed for those strugg ling with
chronic illness, their caregivers, and anyone seeking spiritual solace. This brief service incorporates music, prayer, and reflective
readings that focus on the Jewish road to healing

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Dt,yleAvenue>

Please call for your 5760 New Yenr calendnr.
Call for our no-money-down, pre-need plans.

331-8094
1-800447-1267

LewisJ. Bosler

~1.kQ~

Over a century of
tradition and service
to the Jewish Community
of Rhode Island and
Southern Massachusetts
continues under the direction of
Jill E. Sugarman,

/01,rlh-generation family funeml tlirector.

1100 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
TeL: 463-7771
Out of State
Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771

Jill E. Sugannan

• I
~,r~~~~l~r'~~bbis

Member of 1he Jewish

Funeral 01,ectors o(Amenco

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI

(401) 331-3337
1.800.331.3337

OUTSIDE RHODE ISLAND CALL TOLL FREE

Your Only Local
Family-Owned Jewish
Funeral Home

/:_-"\, Certified by the

Mkhad 0 . Smilh, R.E.
Member Nati o llill and Rhode Island
Funeral Dn'l'.'Cto r; A~<;()d atio ns
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CLASSIFIED
Law and Domestic Violence
(Continued from Page 1)

strictly enforced the Domestic
Violence Prevention Act , which
established the mandatory arrest law and created the Supreme Court's Violence Trainiog & Monitoring Unit. Under
the mandatory arrest law, when
an officer responds to the scene
of a domestic violence call and
has probable cause to make an
arrest, he must do so. The question, according to Tallian, is
probable cause.
"If the officers believes a
crime has been committed, an
arrest may result and an investigation ensue. The mandatory
arrest law basically talks about
threats of physical harm, bodily
injury, felony assault or violation of a restraining order," said
Tallian. "Property damage may
not lead to an arrest."
Although the unit operates
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.rn., the officers are always
advised as to any calls which
may come in during off hours.
Calls coming in during the
evening hours or over the weekends are usually handled by either the detectives or beat officers. The unit, however, is always
advised of a call, whether it
comes in during normal hours
or not. When a case is assigned
to an officer at 8 a.m., they've
already completed their interviews by 11 a.m. Successful

Obituaries
(Continued from page

18

He was an enthusiastic golfer
and well-known in the community for his artistic talent.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Kenneth Waitsman of
Seekonk; two daughters, Diane
Waitsman of Providence and
Carol Stanger of Boca Raton,
Fla.; a brother, Harold
Waitsman of Philadelphia; and
four grandchildren.
The funeral was held Oct. 12
at Max Sugarman Memorial
C hapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Temple
Beth-El Cemetery.

think that acts of domestic violence are only limited to the
"less affluent'' sections of the
city-think again. Domestic
violence doesn't single out a
victim because of race, wealth,
ethnicity or religion-it is a
problem which can strike at any
time, anywhere. Ruggerio said
that although they may not get
as many calls from the more affluent sections of the city, he is
sure that there are acts of domestic violence being committed in those areas. "Unfortunately," said Ruggerio, "they
just go unreported."

prosecution begins with a thorough investigation, but that,
unfortunately, is sometimes
soured by a victim who, for one
reason or another, doesn't want
to cooperate. Officer Ruggerio
recently handled a case where
the victim refused to cooperate
by avoiding subpoena. The unit,
according to Tallian, does get
calls from some victims who
wish to drop the case once an
investigation has begunsomething Tallian said, as a rule,
they just do not do.
"Once the investigation gets
going, it's not up to the victim
to drop the case. It's up to the
prosecutor," said Tallian. Often,
a prosecutor may not even need
the statement of the victim if the
evidence collected at the scene
is thorough. "It may make the
case more difficult to prosecute,
but it can be done."
"These officers don't let anything slide or fall through the
cracks," said Tallian. "This is a
good unit because of the people
who built it."
'
Tallian refers to his predecessor, Lt. Campbell, "for his outstanding record keeping and
thorough investigations. In
Providence, calls of domestic
violence are high, according to
Ruggerio. There is an enormous
amount ot cases for only three
officers. According to the coalition, nearly one-third of all police time is spent responding lo
domestic disturbance callsand as more and more women
realize that they don't have to
remain in a violent situation and
that there is help for them, the
calls will only go higher. Although the unit handles hundreds of cases a year, nothing,
said Ruggerio, is left uninvestigated. On the face of it,
many of the calls may seem very
simple, but Tallian and his unit
can nol predict when an otherwise simple call may turn into
a deadly situation. Calls from
throughout the city run the
gamut from simple assault to attempted murder. For those who

Don't close your eyes to domestic violence. If you or someone you
knaw is the victim ofabuse, call the

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

AMERICAN DREAM! Work from home.
$500-$5000/mo. PT/FT. 1-800-868-8471,

HELP SCULPT YOUR BODY wilh sculpt
dynamic delinition kil. Start getting those
cuts you always desired. To order your
program please took us up at
<WWw.personalproductscorp.com> or
send for your FREE catalog at Personal
Products Corp., P.O. Box 347, New York,
NY 10031
10/21/99

www.hotbus.con\/success

10(7/99

COMPANION NEEDED
MALE COMPANION NEEDED- for Elderly Jewish Gentleman living in assisted
living lacitlty in area ol WICkenden Street.
Prefer afternoon hours any day. Call (781)
784-7015 and leave message. 10/14/99

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVEN YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL
DISC JOCKEY, BAR/BATMITZVAH SPE·
CIALIST. Package includes- 2 dancers/
facilitators for BOTH teens and adults,
New York light show, candle-lighting ceremony and dance con1ests. Fall River
(508) 679-1545. No fee consultation and
set-ups included.
2/18/00

confidential hotline at (800) 494FOR RENT

8100, 24 hours a day.
Next week: Domestic violence education in the schools
thanks to the Women's Resource Center of Newport &
Bristol Counties.

Send Classbox Correspondence to:
Class Box No.
The R.1. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, A.I. 02940

A.1. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3
for 15 words or less. Additional words cost
12 cents each. Payment must be received
by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to the Thursday when the ad is scheduled to appear.
This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept any advertising for real estate which
is in violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act
and Section 804(c) oftille VIII of the 1968
Civil Rights Act. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwelling/housing accom•
modations advertised in this newspape,
are available on an equal opportunity ba-

MARC~ ONLY - lmverrary, Fort Lauderdale. 2 bedroom/2 bath condo. Gated
comm., heated pool. (401) 944-1121.
10/14/99

Join Ille Herald Ila#
RH-l.AIICI: Clllla. . to cover weekend events in the Jewish
community. Knowledge of community helpful. A perfect position for high school or
college students who are interested in journalism and want to broaden their rCsumC.

Call Kim at 724-0200.

Alllli1'IIINI IMII -

Proven sales track record necessary. Newspaper
advertising sales experience helpful. Call 724-0200.

wen, the most important ewnfs
century lhat shaped and inlluenced
Jews and Jewish life?
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RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD
P.O.
6063, PROVIDENCE, A.I. 021MO

weN the Jewish faces
who made the greatest conlrihulion
ID holh American and Jewish sociely?

From now until December 2nd, the Rhode Island Jewish Herald
will be accepting your choices for the most impor1ant Jewish
_,15 and
of the last 100 years. Your choices will be
included in our special millennium issue on Dacernber 301h.

races

Submission, lo
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Open House at J&W
Johnson & Wales University will hold an open house for all
colleges on Oct. 16 beginning at noon.
The open house for prospective business, hospitality and technology students will begin with a general presentation at
McVinney Auditorium and will be followed by a faculty presentation at the John Hazen White Center. A tour of the downtown
campus will be provided and will conclude with deparbnent information booths at Xavier Academic Center. Parking will be provided in the Johnson parking lot on Pine Street, and transportation will be available to McVinney Auditorium.
The College of Culinary Arts open house will take place at the
Harborside Campus located at 265 Harborside Boulevard, starting at noon. Prospective students and their families will register
at the recreation center, enjoy a continental breakfast, and visit the
deparhnent information booths. Participants will then have an
admissions and faculty presentation and conclude with a campus
tour.
For additional information and directions, call Joanne Smith at

598-2382.

Fall 'Meet the University'
Programs Planned at URI
High school seniors and their families are invited to the University of Rhode Island's Kingston campus to "Meet the University" this fall. The sessions will take place on Fridays, Oct. 15 and
Nov. 12 and on Saturdays, Oct. 16 and Nov. 13. All programs will
be held in Edwards Auditorium.
The Saturday programs begin with registration and refreshments at 9:30 a.m. and end at about 1 p.m. The Friday afternoon
program will begin at 12:30 p.m. and end at about 4 p.m.
"Meet the University" is designed to give prospective students
and their parents the opportunity to learn more about admissions,
financial aid, special services, internships, study abroad offerings,
and academic advising.
The informational sessions will feature all of URI's e'olleges,
including University College in which all first and second-year
students are enrolled. The events will begin with a welcome address by URI President Robert L. Carothers and will be followed
by tours of the campus and an informational fair in the Memorial
Un.ion. Faculty, administrators, and students will be available to
answer questions.
Reservations must be made in advance by calling the Office of
Undergraduate Admission at 874-7100.

W'ro Wants
to Bee an

New PHDS Program For 3-Year-Olds Grows
The brand new pre-school program for 3-year-old children at Providence Hebrew Day School
continues to grow. The children enrolled are enjoying either a full day or half day of an integrated program of Judaic and secular content.
The Jewish aspect of the program introduces the holidays, proper manners and conduct,
welcoming guests, charity and prayer. These topics are combined with thematic units on colors,
numbers, and shapes. The children also enjoy outdoor play, dress-up, water /sand table, painting and other special arts projects. Registration is still open for 3- and 4-year-olds at Providence
Hebrew Day.
Photo courtesy of PHDS

Hope High School's Reunion Committee
Is Seeking Volunteers
The graduating class of 1991 from Hope High School is seeking volunteers to plan a 10-year
reunion, which will occur in June 2001.
Volunteers (from the graduating class on1y), are needed to compile the class list and to help
organize the event.
Volunteers, graduates, anyone interested in attending the 1991 class reunion, contact the class
president, Shelly Weeden, at 885-0064.
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fhi5 year'e theme:

\e,\an.::l Jewie.h Herald announces •t

Entries must be two-dimensional and created on a piece of paper no larger

Catttgories:

What it mean6
to ueJewi6h

than lO"x:lg". !to glitter and No foil! The name, age, grade, address and
Ages4to6
phone number of the artist MU$'!' appear on the back of every entry.
Aees7to9
If this information is not provided, the entry will Pe disqualified. C.,nly one
Ages fOto 13
entry per child. Entries must be received at the Herald office, 99 Webster St.,
Pawtucket, by 4 p.m.. on Wovem'ber 12. Participants may drop off their
poster$ -with Rosemary at the Jewish Community Center of llhode !island by 4- p.m. on
N'ovember IS. No entry received later than 4 p.m. on November 15 can be considered!!!
Judging will take place during the following week. 'the winning po,a:ter$ will appear in th• Chanuka.h bNe
of the Rhode bland Jewish Kerctld on llovember 2S.

The Award Party will be held and prizes handed out on November 18, at 3:30 p.m.
in the senior adult lounge at the Jewish Community Center.
AU c:ontest entrcU1tB and their families awe invited.
If you have
any questions, c:all Kim
at 724-0200

